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ANDRE BEAUMONT FLYING OVER THE HARBOR OF GENOA, ITALY,
IN THE PARIS-ROME-TURIN RACE
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The new British Naval dirigible No. I, resting in her moorings in Cavendish Dock. near London. A full description and drawing of this airship
was published in the April number of AracuPT. This diriaible baa just been completed, after two years of planning and labor, and the: above is one
of the first photographs taken. It will be noticed that the front end of tbe airship ia blunt, while the rear end tapers away to a sharp point.
Attention is also called to the novel method of anchorage and the windshield.
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Two Aeroplane
Salety Achievements
Goodyear Aeroplane Fabric is a rubberized moisture-proof,
weather-proof cloth, totally unaffected by heat, cold or dampness.
It neither stretches, shrinks, breaks nor rots.
Plain, varnished or treated fabrics, when cooled or dampened,
shrink, resultin2 in a dan2erous strain on planes. When warm,
dry, they relax, flap apinst ribs, cause dama2ing vibration, cut
down speed. Entire freedom from these menacing faults makes
Goodyear Aeroplane Fabric the safest, longestlived Aeroplane Cloth known to science. Its invention is the result of exhaustive investigation in France, Germany,
England, Switzerland and America by six experts.
The Wright Company experimented for months trying to get the
proper covering for their planes. They found that most fabrics mildew,
rot and break in damp weather. Had to re-cover their machines every
few months. They bought various foreign and American fabrics, but
none were successful until they found Goodyear Fabric. They found
this wouldn't shrink and stretch and rot. Now the Wright Company uses Goodyear Fabric
exclusively. Bur2ess Company & Curtis, the Metz Co., the Curtiss Aeroplane Co., the Detroit Aeroplane
Co., and practically all the manufacturers of the country, as well as many of the most prominent aviators, use
Goodyear Fabric. These pioneers know what .coverin~ is best. Another SAFETY achievement is the

AR
Aeroplane Tire
World-famed aviators have equipped their machines with Good•
year Aeroplane Tires.
Glenn Curtiss, Ely, Grahame-White, Brookins, Parmelee, Garros,
Hilliard, Charles K. Hamilton, Capt. Thos. S Baldwin, ]. A. D. McCurdy, Harkness and scores of other American and foreign aviators have
adopted the Goodyear and conclusively proved to themselves its superiority
over every other tire.
In the tape in the base of each tire are wires which hold it to the rim
so firmly that, when landing, it cannot jerk loose. It has greatest possible
resiliency and an extra-tough tread, hence is almost nonpuncturable.
The extreme lightness of the tire is another point of vast superiority
over every other tire.
Goodyear rubber shock absorbers are also being
adopted by large numbers of American and foreign aviators.

The Goodyear Tire and Robber Co.,
Main OIHee and Faetory 9Znd SL, AKRON,

omo

Branches and Agencies in all the Principal Cities
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$PORT$MAN$HIP-?

D

By Heury A. Wise Wood

HE time has come when the aeronautic fraternity
in the United States must settle the correct
orthography of the word, sportsmanship. It must
be determined whether the dollar-sign shall prevail
in · its spelling-and in its practice-or the oldfashioned Anglo-Saxon form of the word be used in the
terminology of flying, to express the art of participating in sport
for the love of sport. In flying, of course, as in all other recreations, the dollar has its place-its legitimate place-but if flying
is to be developed and survive as a sport, those who foster it
must be clean of the charge that they have used it for profit.
This is axiomatic ; but even so obvious a truth needs sometimes
to be shouted into the ears of people. Flying, like many another
new-found gold field, has need of its vigilance committee,-and
this must consist of those upon whom rest the responsibilities
of the sport, whether they govern flying in a small community,
or in the nation at large. Already many evils are afoot that
need to be considered and dealt with, while still others are
forming. To treat these effectively there must be lodged in the
sporting authorities wisdom and power; and in their personnel
freedom from interested motives, with an unselfish willingness
to render service without return.
Fortunately there already exists an international body of
unimpeachable character, which exercises supreme authority
everywhere over the sport. According to its first statute the
FMeration Aeronautique Internationale is "a Union of the Clubs
governing aeronautic sport in their respective countries." By
virtue of the sanction of this body alone can pilots receive and
hold licenses, and competitions and trials for record occur;
while, under its laws, "All competitions, record-trials, etc., not
organized in accordance with these," (its) "rules are forbidden,
and all contestants in such shall be disqualified." The general
principles to be observed in the conduct of the sport of flying,
as expressed in certain regulations, have been laid down by the
F. A. 1., and these its representative club in each country is
authorized. and is firmly required, to enforce. In France the AeroClub de France, and in England and the British possessions the
Royal Aero Club of the United Kingdom, represent and act for
the Federation Aeronautique Internationale,-while in the
United States the Aero Club of America is its representative.
But one club in a nation can exercise the
powers of this body, as is illustrated by the fact that
the Aero Club of Canada, for instance, can only affiliate directly
te t&e Royal Aero Club of the United Kingdom in order
that ·it shc;>uld enjoy the benefits of recognition. In this respect
the question has been asked, whe•her the preroptives possessed
by a national representative of the F. A. I. may not be exercised
on its behalf by another organization. The answer is that they
cannot; that its prerogatives are not transferable. The Federation Aeronautique Internationale rigidly imposes upon its members the initial requirement that each shall be the sovereign

sporting power in its own country. As, it is obvious, there can
be in each country but a single central authority, and this of
necessity is the representative in that country of the F. A. 1.,
it behooves those interested in the development of the sport to
strive to do two things: they must labor to make of their
sovereign club a body which is actually representative of the
nation at large; and they must strengthen its hands to the end
that the sport of flying may be dealt with in such a broad spirit
that it shall become in evP.ry sense a national pastime, and rest
upon a nation-wide structure of legitimately conducted industrial
enterprises. It goes without saying that if the sport be energetically fostered by the good-willed co-operation of intelligent
American sportsmen, regardless of their locality, and be by
them kept clean of prostituting influences, it should quickly become a huge national asset
The situation, therefore, would seem urgently to call for
the coming together, under the auspices of our national club, of
all those, in all sections of the country, who wish actively to
co-operate in the sport of flying; in this new sport which has
such amazing possibilities. Already a nucleus of strong and
able men are gathering at the helm of aeronautics in this country;
but many more are needed, so tremendous are the opportunities
for service, and all who volunteer may count upon a cordial
reception by those upon whom the national responsibilities at
present rest. The movement needs active men who will contribute thought, or work, or money, or influence to its furtherance; it needs laymen, scientists, and sportsmen,-but it must be
guarded against the charlatan, and those who fly false colors.
The real-estate operator, the amusement-park man, the exploiter
of questionable aeronautic enterprises all will come in the guise
of sportsmen seeking power. These must be rigidly denied
control of the sport. To suppress all who degrade it is the
duty of the national club, which alone can exercise the summary
powers of the international organization, and to its assistance
should rally all who wish flying to be put upon a healthy sporting
basis. It is to the necessity for widespread co-operation in the
defence of the sport against spoliation that the writer referred,
when he said that the time has come when the aeronautic fraternity in the United States must settle the correct orthography
of the word, sportSmanship.
While the subject of sportsmanship is under discussion it
should be pointed out that there is a field in flying for the sportsman of means which is as yet untouched, and which offers
possibilities of the most attractive kind. Why should not one
have a flying stable, and enter one's machines and pilots in
national and international events? In this country airplanes are
owned for the most part by professional flyers, who as a rule
cannot afford expensive and well-groomed outfits. In a few
instances only have sportsmen purchased machines; while even
in these there seems to be a universal disinclination on the part
of owners to fly. This leaves the practice of the sport in
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America in a strange position. We all believe in flying ; are glad
to watch and encourage the sport; and occasionally purchase a
machine, which we hasten to place at the disposal of anyone else
who will use it,-but we ourselves do not take to the air. This
hesitation is explicable, of course, in the light of the recent
unfortunate American disasters; nevertheless this lethargic influence must be shaken off, and a start made in the direction of
the development of the amateur side of flying. The institution
of the flying stable, it seems to the writer, with its one or more
pilots and its variety of craft, would be a very long first step
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in the right direction. It would greatly add to the popular and
pleasurable side of the sport,-while from owning an airplane,
which is flown by one's pilot, to becoming an interested passenger,
and, at one's pleasure, a driver, is to advance in the art by such
safe and insensible degrees as to make this seem the correct
method of developing the amateur. Not every sportsman, it is
obvious, could afford such a luxury, but an inestimable advantage
of the system would lie in the fact that one's friends also would
share its privileges; while, in one way or another, its benefits
would eventually extend to the amateur fraternity at large.

NINETEEN ELEVEN'S CUP-RACE

ll

By G. F. Campbell Wood

VERY sport has its classic: "Racing" has its Epsom
Derby; "polo" its International Cup; yachting its
"America's" Cup; coursing its Waterloo Cup;
motoring its Grand Prix de I'A. C. F. ; motorboating its Coupe des Nations; cycling its Grand
Prix de Paris; rowing its Henley regatta; 13thletics their
Olympic Games, etc., etc. ; the latest and grandest sport of all :
flying, has also its classic and, if it lacks the prestige of age, the
Gordon Bennett Aviation Cup has nevertheless come to be
recognized as the blue-ribbon event of the year in flying.
Donated by James Gordon Bennett in the last weeks of 1908-when Wilbur Wright was once and for an proving at Le Mans
that human flight had really "arrived"-the Coupe Internationale
d' Aviation was first contested for on Saturday, August 28th, 1909,
at the first Rheims meet.
Against the formidable coalition of French fliers-Bleriot,
Latham, Lefebvre, Tissandier, etc.,-but one American ventured
to compete, Glenn H. Curtiss. Driving an all-Amercan machine
of his own make: Curtiss biplane, Curtiss motor, Curtiss propeller, he defended the interests, prestige and honor of his
country, his club and his firm in a manner which will never
be forgotten by those who, in those dim, distant days of twentytwo months ago, were already following the startling growth of
the new-born Art.
On not one single occasion did he alight where or when he
did not desire to (a record shared only at that meet with Henry
Farman and his Gnome-driven Voisin), and on no occasion did
he make a false move, a mistake or an unnecessary effort
throughout the eight days of the historical tournament.
· Like the first contest for the Gordon Bennett Cup for balloons,
the first Aviation Cup-race was thus won by the only compatriot of the Cup donor's to be in the race.
The Cup crossed the Atlantic, and on October 29th last, the
Aero Club of ·America's team sought to defend the trophy
against the challengers from the Old World. This it did not
succeed in doing. The machines of the defenders, either in speed
or in reliability, fell far short of those of Leblanc and of GrahameWhite and the race was entirely between these two; GrahameWhite achieved a magnificent victory, although the Frenchman's
greater speed had made it appear unlikely until the latter failed
to compete his final lap.
The Cup thus went to England and on July 1st, at Eastchurch,
Isle of Sheppey, it will once more be contested for by defenders
and challengers.
At this writing nothing definite is known as to the composition
of the various teams, and little or nothing has been divulged
concerning the exact peculiarities of the special machines built
for the event.
It is known that the Bristol Company, which manufactures
both biplanes and monoplanes, ordered some time ago one
of the only six 140 H. P. Gnome motors to be turned out, but
it seems likely that the fastest machines available for the defending team will again be French ones : Gustave Hamel is probably
the best English Bleriot driver and is looked on as a likely

candidate; on the other hand it is quite likely the Royal Aero
Club's team will be the same as last year: Grahame-White.
Ogilvie and Radley.
The challengers this year are the Aero Clubs of Austria, of
Germany, of France and of America.
At this writing the members of the Continental teams are
not named : it is expected one or more drivers of Etrich monoplanes will be named by Austria, while Germany will have
several good men and machines to select from,-her most
promising candidate being probaby Lindpaintner with his swift
Farman.
France's elimination contests are now (June 5th) in progress :
they consist in individual trials against the watch, to be made
between June 1st and 20th, over the full Gordon Bennett distance
of 150 kilometres on a course of a muimum perimeter of 5 kilometres (the Cup-race calling of course for a minimum perimeter
of similar length). Candidates can make their trials when and
where they please and as often as they wish, officials of the
Aero Club of France being at their disposal to measure the
course, time the attempt and man the pylons.
With the tremendous number of French flyers and of fast
machines at their disposal, it is impossible to say who will
make the team; Morane monoplane, because of ~rines'
extraordinary averages across country, has a great reputation
for speed; on the other hand it is hardly possible to believe that
Bleriot has not a Cup-racer in readiness to do him credit. The
Morane is a shorter machine than the Bleriot and logically
should be a better circuit-racer, but the Morane drivers have
had very little experience on small circuits. Vedrines' only competitive flying in this line occurred at Florence some weeks ago;
he can however have greatly improved since then, while, if
Morane himself,-now fully recovered from his last year's accident,-should take the helm of one of his racers, the chance of
the Borel-Morane machines would appear bright indeed.
Concerning the Bleriot chances, it is very probable that
Leblanc is anxious to personally achieve the victory which
escaped him last year when practically within his grasp; it
seems also likely that Lemartin, one of Bleriot's crack demonstrators, may try for the team, or better still, Roland Garros,
who looms up as a very likely Gordon Bennett Cup-winner
indeed and whose victory would certainly please his many friends
in America.
Other machines likely to be flown in trials for the team are
R. E. P., Deperdussin, Nieuport and Breguet, and it must be
admitted that at this time the contest is absolutely open and
might be won by any of these.
One representative only has so far been named by the Aero.
Club of America : Charles Terres W eymann ; he will drive a
Nieuport monoplane in the big event.
Recently the attention of the writer was drawn to a note
which appeared in a New York Sunday newspaper to the effect
that it was "evident that W eymann had no chance in the race."
How utterly misleading this statement was can be gauged from
the fact-which remains, whatever the future may bring forth-
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that, were the race run off at the present time, W eym,ann would
unquestionably start as logical favorite ; the reason of this is
not a very occult one, it is simply that Weymann is as skilful a
small-circuit-flyer as the world has as yet known, and that the
Nieuport at his disposal is beyond the smallest shadow of a
doubt the swiftest machine to have flown up to this time.
In the next few days the Cup-racers may show themselves as
fast, perhaps faster, but until then they are unknown quantities,
while Weymann with the aid of a motor having just half the
power of his Cup-racer recently smashed every world's speed
record by several miles-an-hour.
The special Bliriots and Moranes will of course go faster than
the 35 H. P. Nieuport, but the Cup-racing Nieuport will be a
different proposition from the present world's record-holder.
Weymann's machine is fitted with one of the new Gn6me
"seventies"; for various reasons these motors have not shown
themselves as reliable as the famous "fifties"; with a "fifty'' there
would be little or no question of W eymann going the distance
without a hitch and every partisan of an American victory should
pray hard on July 1st that the more powerful and apparently less
reliable engine keeps up to its work for the required seventy
minutes (93 miles at 80 miles an hour).

The fact that these enKines of larger bore do not run as
smoothly may well influence those firms which intenlded using
140 H. P. Gn6mes-which are "double seventies"-to content
themselves with 100 H. P. motors, such as Grahame-White won
the Cup with last year. Comparing the chances of good behaviour of the "seventy" and the "hundred," it is obvious that
having fourteen cylinders instead of seven increases the chance
of something happening; it is also generally held that the rear
set of cylinders do not cool as efficiently as the forward set,
staggered though they be, but it must be remembered that
Grahame-White's "hundred" went without a hitch at Belmont
Park, whether in his sixty-seven minute flight in the course
of which he won the Cup or in the thirty-six minute flight of
the dangerous Statue of Liberty contest or in the heat and final
of the Grand Speed race, so that taken all in all the "hundred"
and the "seventy'' are pretty nearly on a par, for reliability.
And now the question arises, can a 70 H. P. Nieuport hold a
100 H. P. Morane or Bteriot? It seems useless to speculate on
the point without any basis of comparison, (although we know
that a 35 H. P. Nieuport is faster than a 50 H. P. Morane).
There is one thing certain, however, and that is that we all hope
it can.

GENERAL STEPHANE BRUN

e

FATHER OF FRENCH MIUTARY AVIATION
by Henry Woodhouse

HILE the progress in French military aviation is
the result of the work of a hundred men, the principal credit for having brought about the remarkable results is due to General Brun, the late Minister
of War, who hardly lived to see the full development of his schemes, as he died on February 23d last. With
untiring energy and continuous interest, he made aviation develop from an experiment to a well defined factor, occupying a
distinct and important position in the military system.
When he first became interested in aeroplanes, aviation was
just starting on its professional period. Some rather remarkable
feats had already been performed, but the numerous failures
tended to indicate that the achievements were more or less
accidental. On the other hand the dirigible was well thought
of and the strength of nations, in aerial matters was reckoned it,
dirigibles and the size of them. He knew much concerning
dirigibles-and to that knowledge is perhaps due his turning to
the aeroplane. However, when Germany's display of aerial
Dreadnaughts made it necessary for France to follow suit, when
the nationalists cried loud for action to lead Germany, General
Brun thought he would try the aeroplane. That started a controversy and he was with the minority, for the spectre of the
giant Zeppelins held the majority as if in a spell. To give his
staff, most of whom favored the dirigible, an opportunity to
study the matter and to get a good idea himself, he paid a
visit to the aviation camp at Chalons, taking his staff along, and
put the aeroplanes through a close inspection, even flying in the
late Charles Watbcer's monoplane and Lieutenant Fequant's
biplane. When all was over he pronounced the aeroplane a marvelous engine of war-and that practically marked the beginning
of action.
How much personal interest be took in the matter is shown
by the following incident: On July 14th, which is France's
"Fourth of July,'' the army aeroplanes were not yet in use, but
there had been planned to have four army dirigibles and three
aeroplanes belonging to officers take part in the annual military
review at Longchamps. On that day there was a heavy fog, and
the authorities in charge of the aerial craft refused to let the
eager pilots take them out of camp. After the review of the
troops was over the President of the Republic and the King of
the Belgiums-and everybody else, for that matter-waited for
the aerial exhibition, but in vain. After waiting a while, the

I

aircraft failing to put in appearance, every one left. General
Brun, of course, understood the circumstances and did not find
fault, but a colleague expressed a doubt as to whether what
they had witnessed a month before were the true conditions.
Perhaps it was just some fixed-up-to-look-nice affair, he suggested. General Brun did not call a commission to investigate;
instead, he went to lssy, there and then, to see for himself. It is
somewhat amusing that he met with difficulties when he tried
to gain admittance to the aviation grounds. He was stopped
three times by watchmen and had to show his Aero-Club card.
When he finally was allowed on the grounds he turned towards
the hangars. The watchman challenged him. "That's all right,
my friend," said General Brun, stopping right there, "but will
you kindly ask Lieutenant Camermman to come to see me?"
Lieutenant Camermman was busy testing his motor, and not
knowing who the visitor might be, sent word back that he was
busy and would see the visitor after a while. Luckily some one
had recognized the General and advised the Lieutenant, who then
hastened to his superior and guided him on his inspection.
It is doubtful if any one with less skill than General Brun
could have carried aviation to victory as he did. Considering
the many difficulties and opposition he had to face, his feat was
indeed monumental. As an illustration a tour-de-force of his
may be mentioned, by which aviation was advanced many pylons.
At the grand manoeuvres the aviation corps were composed of
the best aiators, military and civilian. The uniformed civilians
included such famous aviators as Louis Paulhan, who was a
lieutenant of Reserves; Louis Briguet, the successful aeroplane
manufacturer; Hubert Latham, who was a sapeur, and a number
of others. In less skilled bands the outcome would have brought
dissatisfaction in either or both sides. Had he favored the
reservists, to obtain better results, the military aviators would
have been somewhat discredited and he would have lost some of
the support of the military element, and the firms who supplied
those aviators would have expected unlimited patronage. Had
he favored the military, the reservists would have objected that
they were put to all the inconveniences and the firms who supplied
those aviators would have withdrawn their support. On the
other hand, bad he occupied the whole body of aviators, it is
possible that their combined activities would have discredited
the rest of the army which was not adequately equipped to
oppose the new element, and would have been charged with
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unfairness by the partisans of the dirigibles, who would have . serves, including Latham and Br~guet, were also made chevaliers
charged that the dirigibles were crowded out.
of the Legio11 d'Honneur, and the aeroplane manufacturers who
He handled the situation most admirably. The number of had concurred in making the thing a success ·were rewarded
aviators on the field was limited, yet they were all occupied. with orders for aeroplanes.
By these tactics he placed military aviation at the head of
Lieutenants Fequant and Cammerman, whose mastery of aviation
would have made the employment of reservists unnecessary and French aviation and above commercial aviation; he won the
might have overshadowed the achievements of the rest of the people's faith to the cause and lifted French aviation from the
army, were dispatched to Bordeaux on a political errand which exhibition stage to the practical stage. His splendid treatment
brought them no less honor, but did not interiere with the plans of the military aviators encouraged them to b<:tter efforts, and
of the manoeuvres. Some of the most active reservists were the liberal rewards to the civilians elevated military aviation in
daily occupied outside of the field, and those who remained were the estimation of professional aviators so that now it is every
employed in a way as not to let their achievements overshadow aviator's highest hope to be dressed in military uniform. Of
course, the dirigible did come out somewhat discredited, but it
the achievements of the military aviators.
When all was over he saw to it that all concerned were re- cannot be said that it did not get a fair show.
The passing of General Brun removes one of the most powerwarded. Lieutenants Bellanger and Sido, whose activities had,
indeed, been remarkable, having made several important recon- ful champions of military aviation, but no doubt the progress will
noisances, the first causing the capture of a division of cavalry, be continued in spite of the regrettable fate of his successor, the
and had performed other important tasks, were promoted cap- late Maurice Berteaux, another champion of French military
tains. Lieutenants Cammerman, F~quant and others were made aviation, who was killed by Train's monoplane at the start of the
chevaliers of the Legion d'Honneur. The members of the ReParis-Madrid race.

•
Tremendous Profits In
the Flying

Machine Industry
In the May issue of AIRCRAFT we published balance sheets for 1910 of the Bleriot and Gnome companies, showing net
earnings of $66,800 and $355,824 respectively.
We have just received a balance sheet from Henry Farman, showing a net profit of $138,106.70 from May, 1910, to May,
1911. These figures prove beyond doubt that the aeroplane industry has reached a practicable and profitable stage in France.
AIRCRAFT predicts that within five years there will be more than fifty aeronautical concerns in the United States, that will
be able to show yearly, net earnings of over $100,000 each. We advise all ambitious Americans, either with or without capital, to
become actively engaged in the development of this wonderful new industry, while it is in its infancy. The chances of great success
are much better for the individual seeking fame and fortune before it has dawned upon the average man that there is a new field
of exploitation, and the big crowd starts in this direction.
Below will be found the balance sheet direct from Henry Farman of Paris:

Profits Made by Henry Farman at His Aeroplane
Factory at Buoy, France
May 15, 1910.
Francs.

Difference between the Credit and Debit of Merchandise:
Credit ............................. . ......... . .....•...•.•....... . .. . . .. .................. . ... 3,785,155.99
Debit ........ . ....... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,850,212.35

May 15, 1911.
Dollars
757,031.20
570,042.47

934,943.64
125,973.27
168,917.64

186,988.73
25,194.65
33,783.53

1,229,834.55

245,966.91

588,390.25

117,678.05

Prizes obtained at Meetings, etc ... . .... .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . ... ......... . .. . . ......... . ..... . . .. ....... .

641,444.30
49,089.20

128,288.86
9,817.84

Net Profits . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

690,533.50

138,106.70

Credit Balance of Profit and Loss Account . . .... .... .. .. ....... .. . . .. .. . . ......... ... ... . . . ... .. .. .
Goods on band, as per Inventory, May 15, 1911. .. . ........ ..... ... ... .. .. ..... . ... .. .. . . . ..... .. .. .
Gross Profit
To be deducted :
Salaries ....•....... . ... .... .... . ...... .. . . ...........................
Packing and Transportation ....... . .......... ... ..... . ....... . .... ... .
Commissions .....•....... . ...........................................
General Expenses .... . . .. .... .. ... . .. ... .. ... . ..... . ... ... .. .. . .. ... .
Legal Expenses . . . ........ . .... . . . .. . ..... ..... . . ........ . .... ... . . . . .
Advertising .... .. . . ... .. ........ . .. . .. ... . ... ......... .. .. ..... .... . .
Patents . ... . ... .. ...... ...... ... . .. . . ... .... . .... . ... .. .. .. ... . . . .. . .

Francs.
235,566.30
19,286.65
78,410.00
113,347.50
99,602.09
39,267.71
2,910.00

Dollars.
47,113.26
3,857.33
15,682.00
22,669.50
19,920.45
7,853.51
582.00
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fOREIGN
NEWJ
T H E TRAI N'

M ONOPLANE STARTI NC ON TH g FLIGH't WHICH l:NDtD SO DJSAS·
TROUSLY AT T H E START OJ' T HE PARISJ)l.o\DRID R.ACF..

Newa from Aaia
BY A. F. B. SILVA-NETTO.
At Shatin on the 23rd of March, 1911, Van
der Born ftew in the presence of a conaiJerable number of people, the majorit,Y being
schoolboys. He performed several evolutions and
on his return to the spot where be started he was
met with a slight m1shap through the folly of
a lot of schoolboys who rushed towarda the
hangar and aerodrome. Realizing the danger of
a collision and possibly aerious iniury to some
of the reckless spectators, Van der Born, who
was traveling at a considerable speed, exercised his 11resence of mind and swerved his
aeroplane w1th ~treat celerity to avoid serious con·
sequences. ThiS gave very little apace to land
safely and the result was a collision in which
the horizontal plane1 the front apara and aom..
of the struts sot aamaged. Luckily there waa
no damage to the motor and Van der Born
fortunately escaped with a few bruises.
Another successful performance was made by
Van der Born at Shatin on the 27th of March,
when the aviator made two good flights.
All the arrangements were ably carried out by
Mr. K. Offer, manager of the Far ~t Aviation
Co •• who had to surmount many obstacles in the
way on account of the Government restrictions.
CAICTON.--Qn April 28th
Van der Born
made a successful Hight at ln Tong outside the
city in the presence of the Chinese authorities
and a large number of spectators. The enclosure on the aviation around was filled with a few
hundred spectators but outside the enclosure
there were thousands who assembled to take a
surreptitious view of the "Human Bird." Van
der Born took a straight-away course and did
not fty vel)' high.
TRAGIC F;No oF THE TAIITAR GaN.aAL.-On returning from the aviation field a sensational
murder took place. H. E. Fu Chi, known aa
"Guardian of the Cantonese," was traveling in
his sedan chair, after honoring by his ll!"esence the aviation meet given by the Par F;aat
Aviation Co., was suddenly assassinated by a
man with a revolver. All the bodyguards and
chair bearers fted on the first report of the
firearm and tb"e assassin fired three more shots
at his victim. The assassin was arrested the
same evening and bas since been decapitated.
The historical event set the ball rolling for
the Cantonese revolutionaries, and the l88t
emeute in Canton, which was practically an anti·
Manchu demonstration, was crushed, but the
revolutionary movement is still active in China
and . the native authorities are taking every precauhon. In conaequence of the above outrage
the aviation meeting, which W88 to continue the
follewing day, W88 abruptly stopped by the au·
thorities. Thus the first attempt to introduce or
demonstrate aviation In Canton ended under
most inauspicious circumataoc~s.
SHANGBAI.-Mr. Vallon, the pioneer of aviation
in China, whose flying feats were attended with
such a sreat success in Sha~hai, met with a very
tragic end. I enclose N. C. Daily News of the
8th inet, givinJ a srahpic description of the fatal
accident and 1ts probable causes. Of course, it
is not meet that an uninitiated should give his
opinion, but it is believed one of the causes of the
accident may be attached to loss in requisite velocity after the motor had stopped whilst planing
and turning simultaneously, which i1 conaidered
a difficult task. The probable causes advanced
by Mr. Aveyard, who was formerly engaged in
the British Army Balloon Factory at Aldershot,
may be taken as correct, but how can it be explamed that Mr. Vallon. who had been flying so
successfully with the aame biplane, which was so
badly damaged in tran1it from Prance and repaired locally. Prom the aame paper you will
also find that sreat indignation was felt in Shanghai that the race meeting was allowed to continue
after the tragedy.
By the death of Mr. Vallon not only hal the

i

world and Shanghai lost a darinjl' and intrepid Mavfly, was successfully launched on May 22nd
aviator1 but Hong Kong has agam suffered an at llarrow-in-Furness. The dirigible looks frail,
other aisappointment.
but 1s really the strongest, largest, swiftest and
MR. GLEN CuaTiss.- I understand that Mr. Cur- most powerful iu the world.
tiss will be communiC!lted with, with a view to . His h<!ped it will be a valuable aid to the fleet
giving an exhibition 1n Hong Kong under the 1'!. .searcbmg for the enemy's ships and reporting
management of the Far East Aviation Co. Mt • . tlie1r movements by wireless telegraphy.
Curtiss' latest hydroplane would be very useful
It will also be used in taking photographs of
for this place, the island and surroundinp being coast defences.
hilly, exhibitions could be made from the harbor · It will 6rst be subjected to prolonged testa at
frontage, same as given in California. It is t~~orecambe BaJ for the purpose of ascertaining
hoped that the local Government will stretch
Ita behaviour m strong winds.
pomt and allow aviation in the Colony. .
•
Th-; ~irship, whjch is 512 feet in length, is of
JAPAN.-Late telepams reveal some mteretain tho; riBJd type, wtth a blunt nose tapering to a
facta concerning av~ation in Japan, and a potab~le pointed ~t~rn. A feature of the construction is
achievement should be recorded. At Tokorozaw the _proviSion for two separate gondolas for the
Capt. Tokugawa, of the Japanese Army, mad
engJnes. The airship is specially designed for
successful flight in the presence of Prince
• naTval purposes and can be moored on the water.
ashirawa, many military officials and a large num- d" . h_e outer. covering of the upper half of the
lriJP.ble, whtch is 48 feet in diameter consists
of s1lk t_reated "[ith a special waterproof' dressing,
ove.r wb1ch alummum .dust has been sprinkled. The
lower part of the bag IS of yellow silk treated with
t!Je '!3me waterproofing material, but without the
alummm. The framework contains eighteen pa
bags filled with hydroll'en.
J"'!'es Radley, the English aviator, who took
part m the Belmont Park meeting in this country
and later gave exhibitions here, has returned to
~gla!'d . •nd has been ftyin~t at Huntin!rdon. He
1s _butld1_ng a new machine of his own design
wh1ch Will shortly be ready for. trials.

Tbe Awial Nan.atioa Bill. T-t of the
Meaaure

Bt!AUIIONT, TBll WINNI!a OP THll PARII TO a01111 llACll,
FLYING OVt';R THE RUINS OF ANCIIINT aOII&
PI!IOa TO I.ANDIHG AT THII AI!RODROII!.
ber of spectators. After going around the srounda
eight times the Bleriot monoplane ascended 800
feet. He took with him Lieut. Ito, who was seen
scanning the horizon and the lower regions with
glaases. The Captain and his ~ger alishted
safely after havinJ gone round the IJI"Ound thirtyfour times or a dtstance ol about forty·nlne mile1
in one hour and nine minutes. It W88 a remark·
able per formance and all previous records (aa
f ar 88 Japan is concerned) were broken. It wal
Captain Tokugawa's third experimental flight and
the fll&ht was the most noteworthy yet accomplished in Papan.
·
Hong Kons, May 18, 1911.

Eqlaad
On May 25th, an a-riatlon pupU named Benson
was killed at Hendon. He was trying to glide and
the machine sot out of hand and dove head first.
Great Britain's first naval aerial war1hip, the

~r. CburchiU's Bill "to provide for the pro·
tectlon ?f t)le public. against da!!gers arising from
~he n&VJg&tlon of aircraft," wh1ch he introduced
m the House of Commons on May 25 has been
print~d. The bill i~ a temporary measu~e brought
m w1t~ a apeclal v1ew to safeguarding the public
who will W}tn.ees the Coronation ceremonies from
r!'C'<lesa avtatlon, and the areaa which it is de·
s1re4 to !'lifeguard durinl{ the Coronation cere'!'Ontel will subs-;quently be specified by rettUlatlon. The operative clauses are 88 follows :
Penalty 011 IIIWiEalin~ oir«aft to the dangn- of
th11 Pvblic.
I. If any person navigates an aircraft recklesslv
or neglilft!'ltly, or in a manner which is dangerous
to the _public, he ~all be gul_lty of an offense under th!s Act:. and IJ\ determ1nm~t whether an aircraft IS nav1gated 1n a manner which is dan·
gerous to the public, regard shall be bad to the
amount ~f dam!lge to person and preperty lilcely to
be occastoned m the event of a mishap occurring
to the aircraft.
Power to Prohibit navi~~:ati016 of air«aft OfJn' pret>rescnbed area.r.
2.-(t) A Secretary of State may, for the pur~se of protecting the public from danger, from
ttme to time by order prohibit the navi~~&tion
?f aircraft over such areas as may be prescribed
m the order, and if any person navigates an air·
craft or allows an aircraft to be navi~~&ted over
any such a rea in contravention of a ny such order,
he shall be guilty of an offence under this Act.
(2) Any such order may apply either ~tenerallv
to all aircraft or to aircraft of such classes and
descriptions only as ma y be specified in the order
and may prohibit the navitr.!tion of aircraft ove;
any such prescribed area etther at all times or at
such times or on such occasions only as mav be
specified in the order. and either absolutely or
subject to such exceptions or conditions as may be
so specified.
P11114lliu for ofle,.ces.
3. If any person Is ~tUilty of an offence under
this Act, he shall be liable on conviction on indict·
ment to imprisonment for a term not exceeding
two years. or to a fine not exceeding five hund"d
('ovftds, or to both such imprisonment and fine,
or on 1111mmary conviction to imprisonment for a
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term not exceeding three months, or to a fine
not exceedina o1te hsmdred t>ourods, or to both such
imprisonment and fine.
Short title.
4. This Act may be cited as the Aerial Naviaa·
tion Act, 1911.

~H!

K£W HEADI.£SS FAUIAK BIPI.ANE IN FI.IGHT.

Lieut. · Menard on the new headless military
Farman, .illustrations of which appear on tl!is
page, established a world's record for both diS·
tance and duration with a passenger on May 25th
when he flew from Mourmelon to Poitiers, a dis·
tance of 373 miles, in nine hours and fifteen min·
utes with only two stops en route.
The flight was accomplished in the following order : Left Mourmelon at 3 o'clock in the morning and stopped at Chartres at 5.45 for R&Soline.
He made another start at 6.15 and arrived ;ot
Vendome at 7.15, leaving that place two boura
later be continued his fiight to Poitiers where be
landed at 12.15 P. M.
Describing the above event Marcel Violette,
redacteur of the "Vie au Gnmd Air," writes: On
a new Henry Farman Military Aeroplane, Lieut.
Menard havmg with him Lieut. Do-Hu of the
Foreign Legion as a passenger, has undertaken a
tour of France. The first sta&e was ChalonsPoitiers.
While the aviators were strURKiinK in the
Paris-Madrid and Paris-Rome-Turin race, the two
officers with a more modest object, although far
from being less useful, undertook a tour of
France by long stages. Their aeroplane is the
new Henry Farman headless biplane with eleva·
tion rudder at the rear, the equilibrium beinK obtained by placina the two paaaen~rers out in front
of the main planes.
The tour is divided into the followinK StaRes:
Chalons-Poitiers-Rochefort;
Rochefort-Bordeaux·
Pau; Pau-Toulouse-Narbonne; Narbonne-NimesWhen they
Marsielle, Marsielle--Valence·Lyon.
have reached this last city the two aviators will
take a few days rest before undertakinlt a raid on
which they keep silent, but which will surprise
the whole world if they succeed in their attempt.
Such trials will do more for military aviation
than many unsafe crosscountry lliabts."

Jl.n..Madrid Race

The above photograph shows the latest Farm m military bipla~e. Th~ first and most n<lticeabl~
oint to be observed is the absence of the front elevator. In th!S machme t~e fore and ltf! equt·
ribrium is obtained by the use of a tail elevator, which f!'rms a ~mged. extensiOn on. the horiZontal
tail j>lane. It will be noticed that this elevator plane •• . of fairly b1gh aspe,ct ratio, as 'll!'o are
the belancina planes in the trailing edges of the upper mam planes. The tat! and the tall out·
riggers have a light workmanship appearance, and it ca'! also be, observed. that the two rudder
planes are in line with the el~vato_r, so that. the fixed tat! j>lane ts w~olly m advance of all the
moveable members. The machme ts fitted w1tb a Gnome Rotary en&'Jne. In the above photo·
graph Mr. Farman is seen talking with Lieut. Menard.

Andre F rey, who completed th ~ flight from f ar is to R? me a!1d made a pl'!ckY attempt to. con·
tinue the flight from Rome to Tunn, but met wtt!• an acc1dent tn the mountainous country Inter·
venina:.

It is with sy~tby and regret that we have
to record the nati!K!al loss sustained by France
in the death of M. B'erteaux, the Minister of
War, who was struck dbwn by the monoplane of
M . Train when it became unmanageable at the
start of the Paris-Madrid aero race on May 20th,
and charged a group of officials, killinlf M. llerteaux, and injuring, though not sertously, M.
Moms, the Premier1 his son Antoine Monis, and
H . Henri Deutschae Ia Meurthe, the ~teneroua
sportsman who bas done so much for aviation.
Followina the accident a judicial inquirv was
set on foot to determine its exact capse and it is
satisfactory to note that M. 'l'rain has beClf_ completely exonerated from aU blame in th~t'atter.
The followinlf is M. Train's own exl!llamation
of the accident: '1 started with the intention of
making one or two circuits of the field, so aa to
be able to judKe whether everythinK was 1toin1t
~ell, and to land in case any part needed atten-

tion.
As soon as I left the &'l'OUnd, I perceived the
motor was not working well. I was about to land,
after makinf a turn to one side, when I saw a detachment o cuirassiers cros.:og the flyinK field.
I then tried to make a short curve to avoid them
and to land in the opposite direction, but mv
motor at that moment failed more and more,
and 1 was unable to undertake the curve. I
raised the machine, so as to get over the troopa
and to land beyond them. At that very moment
a. group of persons, who had been hidden from my
\'tew b}' the cuirassiers, scattered before me in
~very dir.ection. 1 tried to do the impossible, riskIng the hfe of my passenger to prolonlt my fliKht.
and to get beyond the last persona of the Kroup.
I was about to land when the apparatus, which
had been raised almost vertically, dropped heavilv
to the ground. I &ot out from the wrecked machine with my {la&senger, believinK that I bad
avoided any acctdent. It was only thee that
I learned the terrible misfortune."
Like all other accidents, this one teachea a Ieason, which in this case is that nobody except the
few necessary officials and mechanics should be
allowed on the flying grounds durinlt a race of
this kind.
'l'urning to the race itself, it can hardly he
regarded as a ~treat success, inasmuch as out of
twenty-three entrants only a few atarted. Ve·
drines on a Morane monoplane, was the only com(Jetitor to arrive at Madrid, but both Garros and
Gibert on Bleriot machines, reached Spain only
to el)counter hard luck and were eventually forced
to gtve up.
The race was divided into three daily staReS:
First, Issy to Angouleme, 400 kilometres: second.
Angouleme to San Sebastian, 353 kilometres: third.
San Sebastian to Madrid . 462 kilometres.
Vedrines' time, stage by stage, was as f ollows :
Issy-Angouleme . . . . . . . . 3 h. 42 min. 18 sees.
Angouleme-St. Sebastian 3 h. 42 min. 19 seca.
St. Sebastian-Madrid.... 7 h. 29 min. 41 seca.

Total time in the air 14 b.
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Paria-Rome-Turia Race

TOUR OF FRANCE

By way of contrast to the Paris-Madrid race the
start of the Paris-Turin race was accomplished
without a bitch or an accident. Profiting from the
lesson taught by the lssy disaster, special precau·
tiona had been taken to pr.>tect and control the
crowd.
Unperturbed by the fate which had 9vertaken
his Jlredecessor, General Goiran, the new Minister
of War, was present, accompanied by M. Emile
Constant and M. Antoine Monis, son of the
French Premier. In addition to the 21 entrants.
a tabulated list of whom will be found on page
156, nine military officers had been commissioned
by Gener.al Roques to follow the race as far as
Nice and ao there was quite an animated scene
at Buc on the morning of the start. Pre'O'ious to
the start a little diversion was caused bv the arrival of the dirigible "Astra-Torres" and two bi·
planes piloted by Pommier and Paulhan. At six
o'clock on the morning of May 28 a bomb was
fired to indicate the start and within 9() seconds
Garros, on his Bleriot. was on his way. Less than
a minute after Lieut. Conneau, who was a!lain
flying under the name of "Andr6 Beaumont'' had
started on his Bleriot-Gnome. The accompanvinll
list shows the rapidity with which the first flyers
got away.

H.

M.
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S.

Garros (Bleriot) . ...... . ...... at 6
1
28
Beaumont (Bleriot) ..... . •• . " 6
2
9
Vidart (Deperduasin) .... ... . "
6
3
27
KimmerUng (Sommer) .. . ..•. "
6
5
4
Manissero (Blerlot) ...•• . •.•• "
6
1
4
Frey (Morane) .............. "
6
8
41
Weymann (Nieuport) ...... .. " 6
8
52
Level (Savary) ............. "
6
10
36
Gagel (Morane) .........•••• "
6
12
27
B!'thiat ~Somm~r_) ...... . ...•. ;; 6
16
47
R1elovuc•c (Vmsm) • . . . . . . . . .
6
44
23
Molla (Sommer) .. ... .• . •.. .. "
1
5
52
Dljon was the first compulsory stop and "Beaumont" was the first to reach there at 11.12 fol·
lowed closely by Garros, who arrived 10 minutes
later. -Regardinll the other competitors. Wevmann
had to land at Saclav and &!lain at Melun owinll
to motor troubles.
Bielovucic only !lOt as far
as Tuvisv where motor troubles caused him to
l•nd. while Manissero got ve ry Iitle further.
Bathiat landed at Y..a Trombe, Y,evel at Bray-surSeine, Vidart, Kimm ..rlinor and Wevmann all
•topned at Troyes, while Gagel. in making a bad
landing at Venaret, smashed his propeller.
After a short rest at Dijon, both "Beaumont"
and Garros set out to continue to Avignon. A
stop was made at I,yon, where a large crowd had
gathered to welcome the aviators. and during the
mominl!" thev had been entertained with some
fine living by Legal(l1eux, Hanriot and Ber1ot.
At 3.28 "Beaumont" arrived and was given an
enthusiastic reception, as also was Garros. who
arrived shortly afterwards at 4.()2. "Beaumont"
restarted aJrain at 4.14 and Garros at 4.46. "Beau·
mont" landed at Avignon at 6.49, while Garros
orrived there at 20 minutes to 8. Both aviators
derided to soend the niJrht there.
Monday, May 29th. the second dav of the race,
was very unfavorable for living, beinJr windy,
with a fine rain steadilv dri1.zling.
As there was
no sign of any lilcelihood of improvement at
Avignon . "Beaumont' ' decided not to postpone his
start, and got on his wav at 4 minutee to 4 in the
morning, but Garros did not leave Avignon until
5.36 A. M. The weather. affected the runninor of
his engine so much that he was forced to make a
stop at Mollemort, and descendin~r. he smashe<l
both the planes of his machine, hut determined not
to give up until every chance had Jrone. He at
once motored back to Avicmon and purchased anoth~r machine- from Kuhlin~.
"Reaumontn "-':ts
compelled bv the elements to make a stop of six
hours at Resse-sur-Ys.<ole.
He restarted from
there at 10 minutes to 4 in the afternoon and continued to Frejus, where he landed at 4.35. Two
hours afterward he wac: again on h;s wav and at
7.19 he landed at the Nice California Aerodrome.
whe-re he received a great rrceotion. and wa~
carried in triumoh to a hotel. Meanwhile, Garros
in his new machine, set out afresh for AviJCOon
and made a splendid fliJrht to Freius. where
he arrived soon after "Beaumont" had deDarted for Nice. After about a quarter of an
hour's halt there. he was aJrain in pursuit of his
rival, and landed at Nice at 7.57. Jn rell3rd to
the other competitors. Kimmerling started from
Troyes at 3.30 and reached his native town of
T,yon at R.15. Stoprinl!" for about an hour there. he
then continued on to AviJCOon. which was reached
a few minutes after noon. He stopped there for
about an hour and then started for Nice. but
was com!>f'lled bv the win!l and rain to come
down at BriJCOoles at 65 Kilnms short of Nice.
Frev, who had ston""d ov•r niqht at niion . •tart~d at 4.15, and arrived at Lyon about 8.15. Startrng from there about an hour later. he lost his
way, and came down at Valence. While makinJr
inquiries, he saw Kimmerlin~r oass over head. and
immediatelv set off in nursuit of him, reachinor
Avilllton I 0 minute• before him. Frev then de·
dded tn stop for the da:v. Weymann , the Amerir.an, al~n 110tarted from Trnvr.!ll . hut onlv jl'nt as
far as Celles-• ur-Ouise, when, in coming down
he broke his Nieuport monoplane so hadlv as t~
put him out of the competition . Vidart. who also
left Troyes at 5.30, continued with one stop to
Chalons-sur-Saone, wh,.re the wind compelled him
to make a stop. As this moderated he made a

Lieutenant Menard and Lieut. Do-Hu on the new headless military Henry Farman biplane, about
to start on his great tour of France with a passenger under orders from the French Government.
The first day (May 15) they flew from Chalons to Poitiers, a distance of 373 miles in 9 hrs., 15 mine.
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fresb start late in the afternoon. Arrivinlt at
Lyon, he appears not to have reco~tni~ed this place.
and passed over it without noticin~t the aerodrome.
As no signs developed of his makin~r any attempt
to land, Legagneux and Han r iot set off on their
monoplanes and mana~ted to hrin~r him back to
Lyon, where he landed at 6.26.
Molla. who
reached Dijon over night, 1t0t away from there at
9 minutes past 5, reachinlt Arbi~tney, where he
was forced to land on acc<.unt of the rain. As
soon as the rain let up, he made a fresh start.
and only got as far as Villeurbanne. where he
attempted to make a Iandini( and smashed up hi•
machine.
On Tuesday, May 30th, the third day of the
race. ,. Beaumont" prepared to continue the race
from Nice, but his engine refused to work prop·
erly, and he decided to delay a start until a new
motor could be fitted. Garros. however,_ started
a few minutes before 5 and arr ived at venoa at
7.20. Leaving Genoa on a new machine, which
Le Blanc had .PUrchased for him, he followed the
coast line to Spe~ia and reached Pisa, where be
landed at a quarter to 12. Frey started from
Avignon at 5 o'clock and arrived at Nice at 8.11
and did not get away until 2.36, when he con·
tinued his journey strai~rbt through Genoa. ar·
ri vin~r at 5.39. Vidart left Lyon in the afternoon
and reached Avi~tnon at 4.30.
On Wednesday, May 31st, the fourth dav of
the race, "Beaumont" was the first to arrive at
Rome, at 4.05, thereby winning the prize of
$20,000. which was offered for the first man to
reach the eternal city. His reception at Rome
was one of the ~treatest triumphs since the ancient
da1
vs. The hills about the city and roofs, terraces,
ba con ies and domes were black with oeoole who
greeted him with wild cheers. Garros made ~rood
start from Pisa, but between Cecina and Casta·
gente, his machine fell and was considerably damaged, Garros decided not to give up and returned
to P1sa. where he secured a new machine.
On June 1st, Garros. having obtained a new
machine. set out from Pisa at 10.40 A. M. and
follow~ the Mediterranean coast to Rome, where
he arnved at 5.10, completely exhausted and ill
from the injuries sustained in his fall near Pisa.
Frev was the third to arrive at Rome while
\'idart arrived fourth .
'
Owing to the dangerous nature of the la•t stasre
of the route, which necessitated crossin~r the Ao·
oeninf's .mountains. " D~aumont.'' Garros and Vi·
dart dec1ded not to attempt to continue to Turin
l'rey. howev~r . decided to start and on June 13th
h. set out from Rome. onlv to be cau~rht in a
violent wind •torm which C3U<ed him tO lose COD·
t rot of his machine, wh ich fell head first and wa~
completely wrecked. Frey was thrown from his
seat and snstain~d serious injuries.
At tf.e Buc Aerodrome, situated at about five
mi_les from the city of Versailles. amateurs of
av.otion have thf' opoortunitv of ft vinll under the
guidance of one of the best Farman pilots.
These cross-country ftights are made over fields
and without any danger for the oassen~rer: they
con <titute a real ride about the country.
These rides of about I 0 kms. take place everv
afternoon, weather permittin~t, which means on an
average of four days out of five.

a

\ ' F.ORI"E, THE

WINNER OF THE PARIS·IIAPRJP RACI, PASSING ABOVE THE MOUNTAIN OP ICUI!l.DO UPON
HIS ARtiVAJ. AT ST, SEBASTIAN .
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PARIS-MADRID RACE.- Table of characteristics of machines entered.
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.
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I
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!) 35 11 2112001 62
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"
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Yedrines (Morane). .. .. . 1871 440 770 130
A. Frey (Morane) ... . ... 1871 440 770130
Weymann (Nieuport). .. . 196 750 1100133
Chevalier (Nieuport) ... . 196, 720 1050133
P. Divetain ( Goupy) .... 235 440 770 ~ 19
Ladougne (Goupy) . . . .. . 235 475 835!19
Prince de Nissole (Tellier) 2461 680 1100'38
Mamet (R.E.P. ) . .. .. . . .. 214 880132036
Amerigo ( R.E.P.) .
214 1 880 1320136
P. Barillon (Barillon) . .. 1601 480100039
Le Lasseur de Ranssay
187 550 880 1.29
(BII!riot) ..... .. . .... ·
Bobba (Goupy) . ....... . 288 510 835 .29
A- Beaumont (BII!riot) ... 187! 510 835 ;29
Garros (BII!riot). . .. .... 1871 510 835 .29
Gibert (Bieriot).. ...... . 187, 510 835 29
Train (Train) .. . . . . ... . 1 171 1 4201 770 ,26
L. Garnier (Morane) ... . ' 187' 5701 900 , ~0
Verrept (Morane) ... . . . : 187: 4401 770 !lO
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Tb~ f~~ ebariJ~d for eaeb rid~ is two hundred
francs payabl~ m cash.
It is announced that th~ Fr~ncb Gordon-Ben·
nett elimination trials ar~ to be held at Doual.
The Municipal Council bas d~cid~d to acc~pt th~
t~rms off~red by th~ A~ro Club of France and
also to provide the n~~ssary money.
Roger Sommer r~~ntly re-opened his Mourme·
Jon school, and in order to deliver the necessary
machines there Molla and Bathiat took turns fly.
ing them ov~r from Douzy.
On May 18th, Pierre Marie Bournique, better
known by his flying name of "Pierre Marie."
ascended in a strong wind on his 100 H. P. Deper·
dussin with Lieut. Depuis as a passenger. He had
just eompl~ted one round of the course and had
risen to a height of 200 feet, wh~n the macbin~
was struck by a squall and capsized. The machin~
fdl b~ad first to the ground and burst into flam~s.
"Pierre Marie" was still alive and taken to the
hospital, where, however, be succumbed to his
injuries. His passenger was burnt to death before be could be ~xtrieated from the wreckage.
Pierre Marie Bournigue dies a victim of his own
imprudence and recklessness, for he had be~n
strongly advised not to attempt a fli~~:bt In such
a wind.
"Pierre Marie" was only 23 y~ara of age and
was an Alsatian by birth. His first su~ss~s as
an aviator w~re scor~ on the R. E. P .. and It
was on on~ of tb~•~ that be made a splendid fli~~:bt
of six hours at the close of last year In an att~mpt at the Micb~lin Cup.
On May 20th Mme. Marthe Niel, while flvinR"
her monoplane' at Gaillac-sur-Tarte, failed to
n~gotiate a gust of wind and the machine fell
heavily and was partially wrecked. but fortunately
without seriously injuring Mme. Niel.
The new six-bladed Deperdusain monoplan~
which attract~ consid~rable attention at the last
London Aero Show, was given a try-out on Mav
25th by Vidart who fl~w In it from Courey to
Mourmelon and back in 37 minut~s, attainln~t a
sp~~d of over I 00 k. p. h.
For the European Cireui! the Fal"!"an works
have entered a new type btplan~ d~stl(fted espe·
dally for events of this kind and called the Euro·
pean Circuit type. It has a speed of 100 km. an
hour and it was on a macbin.e of similar type th~t
Lindpalntner the German p1lot, won the Clrcutt
of Saxony. 'The new mae!tine will be. piloted bv
Loridan the w~ll-known Farman avtator, who
took p.;rt in the Paris-Brunll~• race and also
was th~ first man to fly ov~r Paris with a PBS·
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KAURICI! PARKAN AND HIS PATBI!R PREPARING POR THI! TRIP KAD! RECENTLY PROK 8l1C TO ETAKPU AND
IIACit A PISTANCit OP 100 KlLII8.

se~fa~~ic~ Farman has also co!lstt:teted • a nt;W
type machine for th~ European ctrcutt. whtch wdl
be flown by Eugen~ R~naux, with Senoucques as
pass~nger. th~ t~am which won the Puv de Dome
fliR"ht. Th~ pr~sence .of M. s~noueques assur~s
this machin~ . a formtdable advanta~~:~ over the
oth~rs. owing to the f~ that h~ has made man•
balloon asc~nsion• and IS able to follow the most
difficult routes. It is thought that th~ harder the
trial may be the more chance this team stands of
winning.
At the Farman school at Bouy. In the presence
of the a~rial commission of th~ army, Li~t. M~n
ard r~eently tlst~d a new mDitary type call~d
Tour t!~ Frane~. which mor~ than m~t all th~ re·
guir~ments ask~d for by the military commission.
It carried an ~tra load of ZZO kilog., rose to a
height of 320 metr~s in 4 minut~s 45 ~onds
and attained a sp~~d of 90 kiloms an hour.

c-:r
Th~ G~rman

War Office Is n~gotiating for th~
purchas~ of the new Pars~val airship, at present
und~rgoing its finishing touches at Bitterfi~ld. It
will be known as "Par~val Ill," and is fitt~d out
with two 200 H. P. Korting motors.
Helmut Hirth set up a new German altitude
at Camstatt on May 7th, carrying Li~ut. Henk~
as pass~nger. He asc~nded to a height of 800
metr~s. ~asily b~ating Lieut. von Thunaa' former
b~st altitud~ JJf 600 m~tr~s. Hirth's machine wa•
a 70 H. P. Etrich-Rumpler.
Th~ first fatal accid~nt at Berlin-Johannisthal
occurr~d on Mav lith. wh~n Bockemull~r. a Poulain aviator. eollid~d with th~ post ofli~ er~etion
on th~ grount!. his eh~st bein~t crushed by the
wood work. Th~ nnfortunat~ yoUnR" man di~d im·
mediat~ly.
H~ join~d th~ ranks of aviators about
six months ago and was very popular.
The n~w "D~utschland" dirigibl~ has m~t with
a sudden ~nd. as it was shatt~r~d on Mav 16th.
whilst being tak~n out of its Dusseldorf hannr
{or a trip to Bad~n-Raden. The w~ath~r was ~x
trem~lv squally and a sudd~n gust tore the balloon
away from th~ ~mploye~s and dashed It against th~
roof of th~ hangar. from wb~re the pass~n~~:ers.
som~ Jadi~s among th~ number, had to be brou~~:ht
down. Th~ r~mains of th~ airship are. now at
Friet!richshafen and will be built up for th~ thirtl
time. as they compris~ all that was left of th~
original D~utscbland after its mishap Iii Jun~.
1.91.0. whilst carrving a load of pr~,..m~n across
the Teutoburg~r :f'or~st. It is a matter of wond~r
why th~ airship was tak~n out of the hanR"&T. as
th~ j ourn~y. which had be~n postponed once befor~. was not ti~d down to any soecial date. all
th~ mor~ so as th~ wuth~r was so unfavorabl~.
Helm~t Hirth won th~ Upp~r Rhin~ Circuit
from May 21 to 27, which led throu~rh th~ Rhin~
district from Bad~n-Baden to Frankfort. Of all

The above t>hotoraph shows the cruci(orm tail comprising the el~vator and rudd~r. On the
!railing ~xtremitt~s o th~ main wings are hing~d balancing ailerons. Tbe span of the machine
1s 9 metr~s (nearly 30 f~~t) and the over all l~ngth 8 5/10 metres (28 feet). Th~ starting area
is 17 sq. m~tr~s (about 183 f~~t).

Although the name of Farman is inseparably associated with biplan~s. Mr. Henry Farman bas
for some tim~ past suc~ssfully uperimented with a monoplane of his own d~sign. We are now able
to giv~ th~ photograph of this machine, perhaps th~ ' most striking featur~ of the ext~ rna I apl'earance
of ~he machine is tb~ neat stamp~d-out casing th at encloses the SO H. P. Gnome Rotary a1r-cooled
engme. Also, as may b~ ob~rv~d, tb~ ~ntir~ rtttangular body is covered wifh surfacing '!'aterial.
the six starters Hirth

(Etrich-Rumpler mono· number of military men took part in th~ sp~ial
eonteata for officers.

plan~) was th~ only one to finish without a coD·
trct~mps.
Thel~n (Wright), Brunbuber (Albatross), Jeannin (Aviatik) and Witt~rstaetter (Euler), all suff~rinl[ accidents on the way, whilst
Laemmlin was ktlled at Strassburg during th~
aviation me~ting held there. Hirth won about
$15.000 in all, and the German War Ollie~ In-

tends purchasing a machine of the above type.

Germany is to bur four new military a~roplanea,
the War Ollie~ bavmg s~t asid~ $25,000 for such
purpose. Th~ maehin~s ar~ to b~ chosen from
among those successful in this season's competitions.
A
The aeroplan~a are to be of German origin,
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though the motor may be of foreign make, and
they must be constructed in such a way that observations can he easily made from them. They
are to prove that they can fly with a passenll'flr at
a height of 1,400 feet, because the War Office
considers that in time of war this height must be
reached in order that the observation officer may
fulfill his task.
The War Office has offered prizes to the value
of $17,500 to be competed for in seven aviation
meetings during the present year.

Italy
The Italian aviator, Cirri, while making an
aero{>lane flight at Vogitera on May 28th, fell from
a hetgbt of 650 feet and was killed.
Signor Cirri used a Rleriot monoplane. He bad
completed several evolutions when suddenly there
was an explosion and in a moment the WIDRS of
the machine were on fire.
At the Florence meeting Renaux and Mlle. Du·
trieux, on Maurice and Henry Farmans respect·
ively, accomplished beautiful flights and were con·
gratulated by the King and Queen of Italy. Mlle.
Dutrieux won the cup offered by the Italian Kin~t
On May 13th, the last day of the meeting, Renaux
won the speed prize, which was considered the
most important event of the meet.

Japan
By Yonosake Shimadza.
Aviation !las not yet progressed far in Japan;
but Captain Hino and Captain Tokugawa have

made several successful flights with foreign machines-Wright and Farman biplanes, Bleriot and
Grade monoplanes. Captain Tokugawa, who has
the best record here'rwent fifty miles in one hour
and five minutes.
his flight took place twenty·
three miles from Tokyo, at Tokoro-zawa, the only
aviation grounds in the East.
Mr. I. Yamada bas made an airship after his
own design and has made repeated attempts with
it; but has not yet succeeded in attaining good
results.
Baron Iga is experimenting with a glider from
which we may see developments later.
Mr. Moriba of Osaka has made the first suc·
cessful flight on a monoplane of Japanese inven·
tion.
Lieut. S. Narabara-a naval architect-has been
working at biplanes for some time. He tried his
machine with an Anzani motor of 25 H. P. on
tbe 30th and 31st of last October. Owin111 to de·
feels in the motor only 10 to 15 h. p, could be
obtained. It was also advertised as wei111hing 130
pounds, but in reality weighed 190. Consequently
the results of Lieut. Narabara's flight were dis·
appointing to himself and all interested. He has,
however1 made a second and a third biplane. one
strong tor practice, the other for speed. He is
now preparing for another exhibition at Tokorozawa, as soon as the weather permits, and his
friends have rea!SOn to anticipate a better reward
for his untiring efforts, as be is using the famous
Gnome SO b. p.
Aviators coming to Japan should be apprised of
the variable and strong winds prevailing here in

1911

the spring and of the June rainy sea1on. Our beat
weather usually occurs from the middle of October J.o the end of the year.

RaNia
A British aviator named Smith, flyinf( a Sommer
machine, durinB. an aeroplane competition at St.
Petersburg on May 27th, fell from a height of 125
feet and was killed.

Spaia
Mons. Vedrines, the winner of the Paris-Madrid
air race gave an exhibition at the Getafe Aero·
drome dn May 28th, in the presence of the Kin11
and Queen and other members of the roval family.
The 1GnJt decorated the French aviator with the
Order of Naval Merit.
Mons. Vedrines also flew from the aerodrome
over the city of Madrid at a height of about 700
feet. King Alfonso and the Queen watched the
evolutions of the aeroplane from tbe roof of the
royal palace. More than 20,000 persons gathered
in the Plaza de vriente and cheered wildly as
Mons. Vedrines ,assed over their heads in the air.
A banquet was given by Senor Camalejas. the
Premier, for Mons. Vedrines in the evenin~~:.
Several hi&h officials of the government and municipality were present.
Senor Gasset, of the
Cabmet, representing the King, proposed the health
of tbe daring aviator.
The French Club of Madrid gave Mons. Ve·
drines a luncheon and the Aero Club of Madrid
presented him the King's Cup.
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Gnome 150 71110,120 Integrate 18 715 51 2 1100 72
9 29 81W W & s R
Lever 1· Bar
"
50 7,110 1201 Rapid 18 615 41 21100 59
-~ 1~6 4 W W & s R
"
"
Anzani !60 61105125! Normale j I 2[ -- 59
~
0 W W & s~ R
Wheel I "
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W & s = Wheels and skids.
Wh =Wheels· R =Rubber. S = Springs. P = Pneumatic.
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Ainwirla -d Their Relatioa to AYiatioD
Bv D. E. CoNNEa.
Whatever may be the result of the hasty con·
elusions of uaviators" of the present time concerning the so-called "swirlin~ air-holes" above the
earth, the future may dec1de that electro-mag·
netism is the main factor to be considered.
That atmospheric electricity, both ~itive and
negative1 are always present and mmgling with
the hignly magnetic oxygen of the atmosphere
appears to be a fact well settled by scientists.
And what electricity broull'ht into contact with
magnetic materials will do, 1s abundantly attested
in our daily experience.
But the ever-present, positive and negative electric atmospheric forces, under ordinary conditions,
does not appear in nominal equilibrium until some
elemental change brings a sporadic excess of more
or less electric force, which immediately takes its
natural direction in this latitude, northeasterly, ro·
tating in the opposite direction to that of the hands
of a watch. We now know that all the electric
forces coming from the so-called inter-planetary
space, upon reaching the atmosphere of the earth
and its highlr maj!'tletic oxygen, set up a rotation
in the oppos1te d~rection from that of the hand&
of a watch, in the Northern Hemisphere.
Violent whirlwinds, waterspout&, tornadoes and
lightning strokes, etc., obey the same law.
The more violent and excessive the contact of
electric and magnetic elements above, the shorter
and. more direct is their descent to the earth. suggestmg the existence of "swirling air-holes."
These conditions now need but little proof as
our tornadoes, in the absence of some local· obstacle deflecting them from their natural courses
invariably move towards the northeast. and rotat~

in the opposite direction to the bands of a watch,
thereby agreeing with the rotatory motion of the
earth, viewed from its positive, or north pole.
Therefore, these so-called "swirling air-holes," con·
sisting of a combination of electro magnetic fields,
that bad encountered no obstacle in the upper at·
n1osphere to disarrange and break up their poles,
find their first obstruction by coming in contact
with an aircraft, resulting in immediate change of
natural conditions by a possible disarrangement of
their poles, and accidentally a sudden confusion of
adj~ining air·currents.
This appears to have been exactly what occurred
recently upon the "Dominguez Av1ation Field" in
Los Angeles, California, that reaulted in a
trasedy. It is evidently well settled, when from
accident, or any abnormal electro-atmospheric con·
ditions occur, forcing the negative pole of an
electro-magnetic field lower--or, in other words,
nearer to the magnetic axis of the earth-than ita
po~itive pole electro-magnetic force immediately
ceases, and thereby leaves an aircraft at the mercy
of the necessarily resultant commotion of the at·
mosphere, for which a remedy rna v yet be .found.
Yet, in the Southern Hemisphere. many of the
above described conditions appear to he reversed.
South of the equator--or the apparant path of the
sun around the earth, whl!rc all electro-magnrtic
forces, approaching the earth from the so-called
interplanetary space come, rotating in the same
direction as that of the hands of a watch and move
towards the southwest, thereby agreeing with the
rotatory motion of the earth, viewed from Its
negative, or south pole.
In keeping with these general laws the writer
nbtain~d some practical proofs. hy a per~onal cor·
re~pondence with Vnited States consuls stationed
in the Southern Hemisphere-at Samoa~ Australia,
New Zealand and the Argentine Republic. Every

reply cordially endorsed the writer's sunestion
that all tornadoes occurring in the Southern Hem·
isphere rotated to the ri'fbt-in the same direction
as that of the hands o a watch, and moved to·
wards the southwest. 'fbe British astronomer at
Sydney was one of the writer's endorsers by personal lette.r.
The Samoa representative explained the destruction of the American and German warahips In that
harbor in 18!!9 as having been ea)lsed by a tornado, some miles at sea, that moved towards the
southwest, rotating to the "right hand," in the
direction of that of the bands of a watch.
If the sun is a great dynamo, with incidental
heat. as suggested by scientists, 11 would be sup·
posed to furnish the earth with all its primary
electrical currents, that begin and end at the sun.
Such currents must reach the nearest parts of the
earth at the equator, or, to be exact, upon the
apparent path of the sun around the earth. From
th1s base-line the nositive circles the earth, to
the north pole, rotating in the opposite direction
from that of the hands of a watch, and the negative circles the earth to the south pole, rotatin~
in the same direction as that of the hands of a
watch, resultins in both rotating in the same
universal directiOn, tendin11 to enhance the revo·
lution of the earth from west to east, just as it
does rotate.
As a conductor for electric currents, the earth,
from its equator to its poles, decreases in size
and capacity, until the concentrated excess of
electric forces at the magnetic poles explode into
Aurora Borealis and Australis.
These facts may be lightly rejected, but a
lengthy experience and observation of results
amount to conviction occasionallY. When one hu
frequently seen tornadoes from irreat heights come
roaring towards the earth, swirling in the opposite
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direction to that of the bands of a watch, and
upon reaching the surface of a level prairie take
northeasterly courseal rotating everything-fence·
rails, shingles, etc., uom wrecked cabin-in the
same direction, to say notbin& of the remaining
a:rua and weeds that are left lying in evidence
of the course of the rotating storm-and if any
one still doubts such testimony-they must indeed
be skeptical reasoners. Even in a prairie such
electric tornadoes universally follow the low
places, the depressions that lie northeasterly, until
the ravine· changes its course, leaving the rotatory
force of the tornado in contact with higher
ground, which disatnuges its poles, and ends or
weakens the storm.
It requires a tornado of strong electric force

to cross a high ridge of ground, and when it oc·
curs it is sure to ascend along aome ascendinJt
ravine and cross the bilfb ground at its loweat
place.
The writer once saw a well developed tornado
moving along a small valley lyinlt northeasterly
until it reached a large pile of old iron, the re·
mains of a dismantled saw-miiJ.
At the first contact with the iron pile the tornado
appeared to pour into the ground as promptly as
water escaping into a sewer-sink, and ceased all
action immediately, leavinB; only a wild commo·
tion in the atmosphere, scatterin& the debris collect·
ed by the tornado in all directions.

There are simple but no Jess potent J!roofa of
these natural conditions constantly in evtdence.
A lightning stroke, cuttinf a groove down a
standing tree 'trunk, leaves al the fine wood fiber
adhering •n the neptive aide of the JtrOOVe,
plainly indicating the direction of ita rotatory
force. It is simpler still to fill a stationary
wash-bowl with water and then pull the plu& out
of the bottom and witneas the escape of the water,
swirling in the opposite direction to that of the
hands of a watch, like the so-called "swirling air·
holes" discovered above the earth by "aviation"
reporters.
Many similar and corresponding facta are plainly
demonstrated by the growth of vegetation.
\

DESCRIPTION OF THE PARIS-ROME TYPE OF BLERIOT MONOPLANE /
By W. H. Phipps
The Bleriot monoplanes used by Beaumont and
Garroa in the Paria·Rome·Turin race were of the
improved 1911 cross-country model. As a type
they differ but little from the machine used
lry Louis Bleri<1t in bis historical ftisht from
Calais to Dover on July 25th, 1908. Since that
date up to the present time M. Bleriot has ad·
hered to his cross-channel type and his more re·
cent successes have been due more to the adap·
tion of the Gnome motor and refinements in con·
struction than to a distinct change in design.
Unlike the older Blertots tbe new machines are
fitted with a single "V" shaped support for the
upper wing wires, instead of the double "V" as
formerly. used.
There is also a long, sloping hood{ entirely cov·
ering the engine, tanks and contro a. This is a
distinguishing feature of the new type and acts
as a most efficient wind shield, besides adding to
the racy appearance of the machine.
Every accessory which it was thought would
be of aid to an aviator is fitted to these models.
In front of the pilot is a mar, holder so arranged
that by simply turning a knur ed wheel the aviator
can move the map and follow the country as be
passes over it.
The map unrolls from one cylindrical rod and
rolls up on the other. It has a glass cover for
protectton, and is made of alumium throughout.
An electric speed indicator is fitted to the
Gnome motor and so mounced that the pilot can
tell at all times whether his motor is keeping up
to its proper speed.
011 the right of the aviator's seat is a level indi·
cator. It is an ingenious device containing a red
liquid in a triangular glass tube which is mounted
in an alumium bracket. It enables the pilot to
tell whether be is climbing, falling or flying horizontally and therefore is a great aid 10 adjust·
ing the tail elevatora.
Turning now to a description of the machine
itself the main fuselage consists of a box girder
23 feet long. Pour slender wooden booms run
the length of the machine •nd these are strength·
ened at intervals of 18 inches or more by uprigbta
and cross pieces held and braced by dtagonal
wires anchored to U bolts, which also secure the
wood struts as shown in an accompanying illua·
tration. (Pig. 1.)
This system "' construction and the use of the
U bolts is patented by M. Bleriot. At the rear
the four main booms come together to join a
stern post to which the rear rudder is hinged.
They gradually open out towards the front to ad·
mit of the seat and engine.
The longitudinal members of the fuselage are

either of ash or red pine, the latter being appar·
ently rather more common nowadays than the
former. They do not each consist of one long
piece but of two joined between the vertical struts
marked C and D by a square steel tube, which is
a fixture, and not intended to provide a means of
packing up the machine into a small space.
At the front the fuselage longitudinals are as
nearly as possible I J4: inch square, and taper uni·
formly down to ~ inch square in section at the
extreme rear, where the top and bottom pairs
converge, respectively, to a point.
The vertical and horizontal crosspieces of the
fuselage are of oval section, except at their extrem·
ities, where they are rectangular, and are assem·
bled as shown tn Pig. I. Their sizes are as fol·
lows: A and B, 2 in. by 1)4 in.; C. 2 in. by I
in_.j p, I~ in: by I in.; ~. I~ ln .. by ~ i~·j .P.
I~ m .. by ~ tn. ; G, I~ "!·by % m.; H, ly. tn.
by % m.; 1; ~ m. by ~ tn.
The tubes for the support of the wing-warping
mechanism under the cloche (bell-drum) are ¥i in.
diameter, and about 12 puge.
In Fig. 1 is shown bow the fuselage is con·
structed, which is certainly an extremely light
and strong piece of work that in many respects
could scarcely be improved. The vertical and bor·
izontal struts are lightly mortised into the long·
itudinals, and being compression members require
nothing further to bold them in position. The
rectangular ends of the struts are deeply grooved
to allow room for long U-ahaped bolts, which
pass through the Jongitudinals and form an an·
chorage for the stay wires, which are secured in
the usual manner and are furnished throughout
with turnbuckles.
The spread of each main wing is I 3 ft. 6 in.,
the chord 6 ft. 8 in., and the total span 29 ft. 4
in. Tbe wings are built up on two ash main spars
as shown in Fig. 2, the front one of wbicb is chan·
nelled out for lightness, and is about one foot
behind the leading edge. The ribs are of I section,
and are built up of three separate strips of wood1
the middle one forming the web, being hollowea
out as shown, while the whole is strengthened by
the use of several subsidiary spars which serve
also to prevent the fabric sagging from its design·
ed curvature.
The front spar is secured to the fuselage by
being fitted into one end of a steel tube:. which
forms a croaa member of the latter (see .r<ig. 3),
whilst the rear one is supported in a special cast
aluminum box (Pig. 6),r. which caps the vertical
member B. The older 1>leriot practise was to use
a much broader vertical member and thrust a
spar through a bole cut in it, but the more mod·

ern attachment is certainly a great improvement
in every way.
In Fig. 5 is illustrated the general ararngement
of the landing chassis and the introduction of a
diagonal strut between the lower "buffer-beam"
and the fuselage. These upper and lower beams
are each S in. wide by 1i in. thick and are
chamfered to approximately streamline form, ex·
cept at the joints where they are left rectangular
in section. The middle vertical members are 3
in. wide by 1 J4 in. thick at bead and foot and 4
in. wide by 1)4 in the midde where they are at·
tacbed to th" fuselafe Jongitudinals. The diafonal
to the fuselage is 3 on. by 1)4 in., and of ova see·
tion. The distance piece between the wheel buba
is a hollow spar, I~ in. diameter in the middle,
and tapering to either end. The upper extrem·
ities of the steel slide rods of the landing chassis
are braced to the middle portion with stout steel
ribbons.
In Pig. 3 is given a more detailed view of part
of the landing chassis, and this figure also shows
bow the Gnome engine bearers are attached to the
fuselage. Tbe necessity for makinjl this partie·
ular part of the machine of exceptional strenJth
will lie realized when it is pointed out that, owmg
to the diameter of the Gnome engine being great·
er than the width of the fuselage, it is not poaai·
ble to brace with wires that portion of the fusel·
age in which the engine is supported.
The steel columns forming the vertical slide
rods for the landing wheels are 2 in. in diamete_r1
and the compression links are also steel tubes I Y•
in. by ~ in. oval section braced with cast alum·
inum croaa pieces.
A view of the rear landing skid is given in
Fig. 4. Formerly a wheel was used to support
the tail, but this allowed the machine to run a
conisderable distance after landing and was discarded for the skids. The new method is cer·
tainly the better of the two, not only because It
is lighter, but even more so, because tbe shock
is thereby distributed over a larger portion of
the fuselage.
The tail is half fixed and half controllable, the
full spread being 12 ft. I in. by 2 ft. 11 in .. and
the controllable ends have each a span of 35 in.
These latter are fixed to a tube, set as nearly as
possible to coincide with the normal center of
pressure1 which passes inside the framework of
the fixea tail and is operated by a single central
crank.
The rudder is 36 in. long by 33 ln. deep, and ia
mounted as shown in Fig. 8.
We are indebted to London "Aero" for the de·
tail drawings accompanying this article.
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SCALE DRAWINGS OF THE NEW BLERIOT MONOPLANE
(PARIS-ROME 1 YPE)
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II •CHAS. F. wAI.SH MAKING A PI.IGHT AT roaTI.ANn, oREGoN. Tms MACHINe ts
FITTED WITH A HAI.l.-SCOTT MOTOR.

Aero Club of America
Realizing the dream of months to ba:ve a home
of its own, the Aero Club of America on June 14
took possession of the handsome club house at
No. 297 Madison avenue and threw open the
doors for an old-fashioned bouse warming.
Everybody in aeronautics, whether as sports·
man or professional, was present and inspected
the beautiful rooms on the five floors of tbe
newly refitted building. Not a few were present
from cities of the West and South.
There was no formal programme of exercises,
but a buffet lun.:be.>n was served, and all the
members organized themselves into a committee
to make the visitors feel at home. In the supper
room a camera bad been rigged up and photo·
graphs were taken of some of the best known
aeronauts present. Among the Biers in attend·
ance were Thomas Sopwith, J, A. D. McCurdy,
Thomas Baldwin, C. B. Harmon.~. St. Croix John··
stone, Augustus Post and Leo :>Ievens.
The new home, live stories. in height, con·
structed of Indiana limestone, faces Madison
avenue and extends eastward along Forty-lirat
street. A high iron fence of ornamental design
protects the little border of lawn that runs around
the bouse. The main entrance is broad in its
welcome and opens directly into a re~ption ball
of onyx walls that affords the first hint of the
beaut_y and richness of the bouse.
OTJginally designed and built as a residence
for a man of wealth, the Club bas linishings
and furnishings of a lavish kind.
Onyx and
marble, brass and bronze, carved wood and
cut glass silken tapestries, leather from Spain,
par9uet ~oors and panelled ceilings, grill work
of troD and wood from the bands of master ar·
tists, stained glass windows, costly mantels and
chandeliers form this miniature palace in wbicb
tbe Aero Club resides.

The Aero-utical Soc:iety
Tbe annual election of officers, directors, and
committees of tbe Aeronautical Societr took place
at their club room, 250 Wes~ 54th Street, New
York, on June 8tb, with the 'following results:
President-W\llis McCornick.
Vice-President-Thomas A. Hill, Dr. John Henrv
McCracken, James M. Beck, Clipt. W. I. Cham·
hera, Roger B. Whitman.
Board of Director-Willis McCornick, Lieut .
F. W. Humphries, Sen. J, F. Duhamel, Col. E. A.
Havers Geo. F. Campbell Wood, Frances T. San·
ford, Carlos deZafra, Thomas A. Hill. Hiram P.
Maxim, James M. Beck, Capt. Thos. S. Baldwin.
John H. McCracken, Lee S. Burridge, Hudson
Maxim, Roger B. Whitman, Arnold Kruckman, W .
Irving Twombly, William J. Hammer, Hugo C.
Gibson. Louis R. Adams, C. Wesley Howell, Geo.
S. Bradt, Wilbur R. Kimball, H. A. Wise Wood.
CaJ>t. Chambers.
·
Treasurer-Geo. S. Bradt.
General Secretary-Arnold Kruckman.
Recording Secretary-Raymond Beck.
I,aw Committee-Thomas /\, Hill, Chairman;
Orrell A. Parker, Herbert C. Smyth, James F.
Duhamel. Francis X. Carmody, James M. Beck.
William R. Pafle.
Membership Committee-Carlos deZafra. Chair·
man; William R. Kimball, Charles Wake, Fred A.
~cheffler , J, R. Westerfield, Dunbar Adams, Lieut.
F. E. Humphreys, Geo. S. Rardt. Ralph Upson.
Houoe and Grounds Committee-William R.
Kimball, Chairman : Dr. H. W. Walden, C. 0.
Hadley, William Blood. Wilsnn S. Howell, Jr ..
C. A. Luff, Henry J . Winter, R. G. Ecob, Lee S.
Burridge.
Technical Roard-Hu~~:o C. Gibson, Chairman;
William J, Hammer. Prof. A. Lawrence Rotch,
Prof. Dwight W. Herin~~:. Prof. Todd Davis, A.
I.co Stevens, Earl Atkinson, W. L. Fairchild. Prof.
,loon T. Montgomery, Greelv S. Curtis, Capt. W. I.
C~amhers. Prof. Herschel C. Parker. ]. Bernhard
Walker, John F. O'Rourke. M. R. Sellers. W.
Irving Twomblv, Carlos deZafra, Ernest V. Li)lier,
Prof. Collins P. Bliss, Prof. D. L. Gallup, Prof.

William Hallock, Wilbur R. Kimball, Lewis R.
Compton, Harrl' R. Burt, Earle Ovington.
Library and Publication Committee-Thomas A.
Hill} Chairman; A. E. Hom, Librarian ; Ernest
L. one~J. Arnold Kruckman, Wilson S. Howell,
C. wesleW Howell, Baron Ladis Las d'Orcy,
ch·nf· Wise
ood, Raymond Beck, W. L. Fair·

Mortimer, Los Angeles; lames R. Townsend, Los
Angeles; E. J, Campbel, Pasadena.
House-Charles F. Walsh, M. C. Tunison, Mrs.
H. La V. Twining, R. S. Stratton, Charlea
Forman.
Entertainment-L. P. Barrett, Earle Reming~l~s. C. H. Temple, L. K. Freeman, F. G. Cal·

Foreign Relations Committee-G. F. Campbell
Wood ; W. lrvinF, Twombly, Carlos deZafra,
Baron Ladis Las d Orcy, Baron von Dewitz, William J, Hammer, Rudolf Wille.
Eintertainment Committee-Lee S. Burridl(e,
Chairman· Geo. S. Bradt, Roger Whitman, Carlos deZalra, Wilson S. Howell, Jr., Hugo C.
Gibson, Baron von .Dewitz.
Model Committee-Wilson S. Howell, Jr.,
Chairman; Percy Pierce, Cart H. DeLion, Louis
R. Ad mas, Lawrence J. Lesb, Louis Ragot.
AuditinJ Committee-A. A. Whitman, Chair·
man; Dwtgbt Tracy. Herbert Longendyke.

Technical and Contest-H. LaV. Twining, H.
!i· Dosh, W, S. Eaton, Charles Rillet, Buel H.
Green.
Financial and Auditlng-J. J, Slavin, W . H.
Leonard •. M, H. Gallel(her, Chas. Skoglund.
lnvesttgatmg:-R. C. Hamlin, C. H. Day, W B.
Cannon, W. H. B. Kitner, Alfred Solano. ·
Member National Council of Aero Clubs of
America-Earle Remington; alternate member,
Ernest LaRue Jones.
New York Representative Committee-E. L.
Jones, T. A. Hilt, F. E. Moskovics.
Foreign . Representative-London, R. J, H.
Hope; Par1s, Louis Paulban.

if··

Aero Club of New York

Aero Club of llliaoi.

BY RICHA8D R. StNCI.AIR, SECUTARY,
Eleven of the twenty-one hangars at tbe Aerodrome, Garden City Estates, are now completed
and occupied. A large force of men worked day
and night to put the field in shape for the open·
ing, which took place on June !Otb and was a decided success in every_ way.
The Aero Club of New York, although affiliated
with tbe National Council, is an independe.nt or·
ganization whose officers are representatives of the
four leading Aeronautical Associations of America
with Timothy L. Woodruff as President.
The Club bas been organized for tbe practical
promotion of aviation. Its purpose ia to provide
and maintain an aerodrome superior to any here·
tofore established in this country for those who
~.ave acquired tbe art of aerial naviption, and also
for those wbo seek the facilities of learning to fty.
The New Aerodrome is one of tbe best equipped
in America. The hangars are of a uniform size
and contain every· feature necessary to the auc·
cessful exploitations of the aport.
The flytng field is situated just east of Nassau
Boule~ard, a thoroughfare stretching from Jericho
Turf!ptke ~o Hempstead Turnpike~ and witbtn easy
walkmg dtstanc:e of the Nassau Houlevard station
on the Hempstead Division of the Long Island
Railroad and tbe new Merillon Avenue Station on
the main line of the Long Island Railroad
The privileges of tbe GARDIN CtTY ' EsTATES
C1.ua have been extended to members of the AERo
c~.UB OF Nt:w You:.
The aerodrome is twenty
mtles from the. heart of tbe Borout{b of Manbat·
Ian, reached etther by the Long Island Railroad
from the Flatbush Avenue Station, Brooklyn or
the. new fennsylvania Station, Seventh Avenue 'and
Thtrll'·t~trd Street, or by automobile via Queensboro Br~dge, Hoffman Boulevard, Hillside Avenue
Rocky Hill Road, Jericho Turnpike and Nassa~
Boulevard.
•
An adequate space has been fenced in on the
flyi!'g. fie!d for the exclusive use of ""'mbers and
thetr mvtted guests. thus affording every comfort
and convenience for witnessing the flying,
Two hundred parking spaces skirt the field on
the West,
No admission will be charged at any time.

Chicago just at the present time is the center of
the aeronautical map of the United States an.i
Harol.d F. McCormick, Treasurer of the' M'
Cormtck Harvester Co., and also son-in-law of
John D. Rockefeller, is probably doing more for
the development of aviation in this country than
any other one man. Through tbe efforts of
Mr. McCof!Di?<, both actively and linanciallv. the
flreates! avt~Uon mee~ of the year in tbe United
States Js bemg organtzed and will be held at Chi·
cago from August 12th to tbe 20th, and the most
rem~rkable feature of .this meet is tbe fact that
ot woll be held right In the front door yard of the
Western Metropolis. 'rhe meet is to take place in
~rant Park, which li~s along the lake front right
10 ~he heart of the c1ty.
It is expected that the
entire cost of the meet will be in the neiJZbbor·
~ood .of $250,000, $80,000 of which will be offered
•n ____prJZee.
.
Tbe admission fees wilt be small ranl(ing from
75 cents to $~. ~itb a considerable' area set aside
f!>r free admtsstons. The profits which are de·
roved ~rom t~e .meet will be l(iven to tbe United
Charlhes of Chtcago. The ~chedule of events u
so far arranged, barring details. are a. follows:
EVENT NO. 1.
!otalization of duration (entire meet), sevom
priZes, aggregating $8.000.
EVENT NO. l .
(This js really. eight events.) Daily totalization
!'f duration. Pr~ze, $1,000 for each day divided
IntO SIX graded parts.
EVENT NO. 3.
Speed contest for biplanes, 20 miles (IS lamps)
from a standing start. Prize~. $1.200, divided into
four graded parts. To be run in heats if more
than four contestants,
EVENT NO. 4.
Spo;ed contest for monoplanes. 20 miles f.rom
standmg start. Prizes, $1,200, divided into four
graded parts.
F.V~NT NO. 5.
Handicap speed contest for all types of aero·
planes, 20 miles frum standing start. Reserve two
"tarters in the previous contests. Prizes $1 200
divided into four l(raded parts.
'
'
'
EVENT NO.6.
Climbinfl contests for monoplanes, 500 mete:
altitude. Prizes, $2,200, divided into four Kraderl
parts.
EVENT NO.7.
Climbin!f contests for biplane&, 500 meters altl·
tude. Pnzes, $2,200, divided into four Kf8ded
parts.
•
EVENT NO. 8.
~limbing contests for all tvpes. 1.000 meters
altttude for shortest time off the ~~:round Prizes.
$3,500, divided into five graded parts.
·
'EVENT NO. 9.
Alighting contests a• to accuracy, aiming at a
given point or line. Prizes, $1,000, divided Into
four eraded parts.

Aero Club of California
BY VAN 1\.1. GRIFFITH.
The following !Iandin~~: committees have been
appointed br the Pre•ident, Geo. B. Harrison, of
the Aero Club of Calfornia, for tbe ensuing
twelve months:
Membership--Ravmond I. Blakeslee, Los An·
~reles; E. Roger Stearns, Los An~reles; Ed. R.
Maier, Los Angeles : Leon Escallier, Los An~reles; William Stevens, Los Angeles; Glenn L.
M_ortin, Santa Ana; Fr.nk T. Searight, San
Otego; E. H. Earle, Pomona: James R. Ricketts,
Long Beach; Harvey H. Hinde, Riverside; Louie
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Five different transportation lines from the center of the city run to the grounds and the five
cent fare and twenty-three minutes of time on the
Metropolitan Elevated Railway, will land one right
at "Aeroville Station," which is the main entrance
to the grounds.
A high board fence encloses the entire field.
Hangars, grandstands, Machine and repair shops,
and a clubhouse, are now being built.
This field will be run entirely by the Aero Club
of Illinois, and will be open to all amateur flyers.
Hangar space will be provided for all those who
wish to try out there machines. Prizes will be
given for amateur flights at weekly matinees.
Model contests for the small boys will number
among the events. Spherical and dirigible bal·

EVENT NO. 10.
Starting contest (to get off the ground quickest). Prizes, $1,000, divided into four graded
part•.
The Aero Club of Illinois, under whose auspices
the Chicago meet will be held, is now budding
forth as one of the most important Aero Clubs
of America, and it might safely be said that it
ranks second to none, except, perhaps, the Aero
Club of America. Already the club bas in the
neighborhood of about five hundred members, and
has just ac_quired through the generosity of Mr.
Harold F. McCormick a new aviation field, which
extends over an area of about one hundred and
sixty acres of fine, level ground, which has been
scraped and rolled, until it is almost as level aa
a billiard table.
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loon races will have their places on the program.
The grounds will probably be the most complete in
America, and will cost over $100,000.
The officers of the Aero Club of Illinois are as
follows: President, James E . Plew; First Vice·
President, Harold F. McCormiclc; Second Vice·
President, T . Edward Wilder; Secretary, Grover
Sexton; Treasure(, Chas. E. Bartley; Consulting
Engineer, ] . S. Stephens. Directors-David Bee·
croft, F. C. Donald, C. E. Gregory, Wm. F.
Grower, Frank X. Mudd, Frank Wentworth,
Horace B. Wild, the famous spherical and dir·
igible balloon pilot, and who will shortly try for
an aviation pilot's license. has rendered invaluable services to the Aero Club of Illinois during
its period of organization.
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SPLENDID LOCATION OF THit GROUNOS TO liB USJ!D FOit THI! INTERNATIONAL AVIATION MEtt AT CHICAt:O.
611:1!N, ARI! RIGHT IN THE VERY HI!ART OF THE BUSINESS SECTIO" OF THB CITY.

~

THESE CR0\1NDS, AS CAN 11£

GENERAL NEWS
New Eqlaacl Newa
BY DENYS

P. Mnas.

Following a hearine, the Committee on Publt..
Health of the Massachusetts Legislature to which
Governor Foss' Message advisine aeropiaile regu·
lation was refered as affectine public safety, re·
ported a bill (No. 521) in the Senate on May 17.
The bill differs considerably from the Connecticut
bill, includes gliders within its purview and makes
experimentation illegal without a license. The
section devoted to liability for damaees seems
unnecessarily harsh, and, curiously enough, all
moneys received under it would be devoted to
road repair, The text reads :
AN ACT
Relative to the Registration of Flyine Machines,
Dirigible Balloons, Gliders and Other Apparatus
intended to be proQelled throueh the Air and to
the I,icensine of Operators thereof.
Be it e11act~d by the Se-e a11d Hooue of ReP·
res~111atives i11 Ge11eral C ourl a11embled, afld by
the authority of the same, IJ$ follows:
Section I. Every owner of a fiying ':l'achine,
dirigible balloon, glider or other apparatus tntended
to be propelled through the air shall, before op·
eratin& the same, file annually in the office of the
Massachusetts htghway commission, on a bl~
furnished by said commission, a statement of h1S
name, residence, post office address and such de·
scription of such apparatus sought to be registered
by him and such other information as shall be re·
quired by said commission. Said commission, or
its duly authorized agent, shall register such ap·
paratus, assigning to it a distinguishing number or
n1ark, which shall be displayed conspicuously there·
on, and shall thereupon Jssue to the owner thereof
a certificate of registration. Such certificate shall
at all times be carried with such apparatus, and
shall be subject to examination upon demand by
any proper officer. The commission shall collect
for each certificate of registration so issued a fee
of ten dollars. The registration shall expire at
midnight on December thirty·fir.t of each year.
Section 2. No flying machme, dirigible balloon,
glider or other apparatus intended to be propelled
throueh the air shall be operated within this state
by any person until his qualifications have been
ascertained by the Massachusetts highway commission, after such examination as it shall deem
necessary in each case, and a license has been
issued to him, which shall specify, among other
things, what kind or kinds of apparatus may be
operated by the holder thereof. Said license shall
be carried bY, such person at all times when operating, Ss1d commission shall collect for each

license so issued a fee of two dollars. All ex·
penses of examination incident to applications for
such licenses shall be borne by the applicant. All
licenses so issued shall expire one year from the
date of issuance.
Section 3. The commission may for any cause
it may deem sufficient suspend or, after an in·
vestigation or hearing, revoke any rel(istration certificate or license issued by it under the provisions
of this act and may order said registration certifi·
cate or license to be delivered to it; and neither
the registration certificate or license shall there·
after be reissued except in the discretion of the
commission.

Section 4. The owner. lessee or charterer shall
be liable for all damage resulting from the use or
operation of such apparatus without proof of negligence or fault in tts operation or management.
Section 5. Whoever violates any provision of
this act shall for each offence be punished by a
fine not exceeding one hundred dollars. or by imprisonment for a term not exceeding six months,
or by both such fine and imprisonment.
Section 6. The provisions of seclio11 thirty of
chapter five hundred and thirty-four of the acts
of the year nineteen hundred and nine, as amended by chapter five hu11dred and tiV<'IIty-fiv~ of the
acts of till y~ar ninetnn hundred and te,., shall
apply to the di•position of the fees and fines re·
cetved under the provisions of this act.

State of New York, No. 1756. Int. 1436
In Senate.
May 23, 1911.
Introduced by Mr. DUHAMEir-read twice
and ordered printed, and when printed to be
committed to the Committee on Codes.
AN ACT
To amend the state boards and commissions law,
in relation to establishin~t an aviation
license board.
The P~ople of the State of New York, ref>re·
set~ted i11 St·flate and Assembly, do .,,act IJ$ follows :
Section I. Chapter fifty-six of the laws of
nineteen hundred and nine, entitled "An act in
relation to state boards and commissions. constituting chapter fifty-four of the consolidated laws,"
is herebv amended by inserting a new article to be
article (our-a and to read as follows:
ExPLANATION.-llfatter in italics is new; matter
in brackets ( ) is old law to be omitted.
ARTICI.E 4-A.
AvtATION l..tCENSE BoARD.

FRED

WISEMANN ,

AVIATOR,

WHO

THE

WELl,·KN:>\Vlf

HAS BJ\EN

ABLE FLIGHTS IN

CALIFORNIAN

KAKlNC SOM£ I.EMARE•

TilE WEST LATELY.

Section 44.
Aviation license board.
45.
Powers and duties of board.
46.
Examinations: licenses; ft'~s.
47.
Officers and employees.
48.
Offices; seal.
49.
Reports.
49-a. Violations punishable.
Sec. 44. Aviation licen•e board. The governor
shall appoint a commission of ten to be selected
from the membership of the various aeronautical
clubs, societies and scientifi" bodies identified with
the science and sport of aeronautics, to be known
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runninlf expensea and necessary incidentals ot said
board.
:>ec. 49-a. Violations punishable. Any violation of this article shall be a 011sdemeanor and
snail be punished as follows: For the first offense,
by a fine of one hundred dollars; second offense,
~Y a fine of five hundred dollars; third offense, by
a line of not Jess tban one tboub&nd dollars or im·
J>nsonment for not Jess than one year, or both.
:sec. 2. This act shall take effect immediately.
:,enate, No. 1756.

IDterc:ollejJiate Glider Meet

TRII RADL!Y AND BLOOD BIPLANE, REWARICABLE FOR ITS GR!AT SIZ£, MAKING A SI1CCI!$S1'11L PLIGHT AT
WINEOLA. THIS WACHINE IS PITT!D WITH A ROBERTS W01'0R.

as the aviation license board. The members shall
be known as aviation commissioners and shall serve
wituout compensation. The term sbaU be durinil
the term of the governor appointine such comntis·
oioners. So far as practicable the board shall in·
elude a member from eacb of the said organiza·
tions. Any vacancy occurring b:r death, resiiOB·
tion or otherwise shall be filled by the eovernor
within ten days after notice of suCh vacancy, ud
upon the eovernor failine to fill said vacancy as
aloresaid, the said board sball elect a commissioner
by a majority vote of the remainine members. Tbe
eovernor may remove any commissioner for cause,
ud the vacancy caused shall be filled as aforesaid.
Sec. 45. Powers and duties of board. It shall
be the duty of said board to protect life and prop·
erty and to safeiU&rd public interest with reapect
to aeronautical devices; to conduct re~Uiar pbysi·
cal and mental examinations of those intendine to
operate aeronautical devicea in order to determine
the qualifications of applicants with regard to their
pbyucal condition or abilit)' to safely engage in
work of this character and for the purrose of de·
terminiDI the knowledee possessed o such apparatus to insure the proper and safe handling of
the same; to inspect all aeronautical devices used
or intended to be used in public flight for the purpose of determining the safety of such apparatus
and to aacertain the manner in which rublic meets,
events, contests or other aeronautic& exhibitions
or public demonstrations are held or t9 be held
for the purpose of insuring proper safeKUards to
the pubhc; to investigate all safety appliances and
the manner in which public gatherings are to be
conducted, and said board shall use every means
within its power to protect persona attendine same
and pro~rly shield them from all dan~erous positions With respect to aeronautical devices, either
while the ame are in flight or on the ground.
Sec. 46. Examinations; license, fe.s. It shall
be the duty of said board to bold examinations at
re~Uiar atated times throughout the state, notice
of the place and time of which aball be advertised
in the daily newspapers of the locality in which
such examinations are to be held at least sixty days
before the date thereof. Each applicant for ex·
amination shall pay an examination fee of five
dollars. Such examinations shall be hdd for the

The first intercollegiate ghder meet held under
the auspices of the harvard Aeronautical Society
un its field at Squantum, May 29 and 30, conlained two classes of entrants: one of mechanically
and the other of body controlled gliders. In
111e former event Tufts with 13 points was first,
and Cornell with 11 points was second. In the
1ater event Massachusetts Institute of Technology
.. nb 13 points and Volkman with 11 points were
"rst and second respectively.
fbe Harvard glider on account of incorrect
mounting on its skids was unable to make a flight.
,v hile the contests in the different events were
o.eing conducted, W. Starline Burgess and L11arles
"· Hamilton made a number oi successful flights
. n Burgess-Wright biplanes.
A feature of the second day was the av1ation exl.ihition given by Harry N. Atwood of Lynn, who
ouade 16 fli!Jhts during the afternoon, coverilll(
~bout 120 miles all told, and carried a passenger
vu eveq• ftigbt but one, His control of tbe Bur·
gess-Wnght machine, which he bad never seen beovre, was wonderful. He had never operated an
~eroplane alone until eighteen days before.
'rhere were: three events: !Juration. distance
and accuracy in landing. In each event a silver
cup was offered to the aviator winning first place
;.nd a medal for second place. The entries included Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Cor·
nell, Tufts! University of Pennsylvania. Swartb·
more Wa tham Aeronautical Society, Volkman
and Harvard. The club winning the large•t num·
1.er of points won the meet and the large silver
luving cup offered by the "Intercollegiate Magazine."
·rhe summary follows:
1. Mechanically controlled: (in the computation
,,f which were considered efficiency, based upon the
dostance, duration, total weight, and supporting
.urface, counting first 5 points; second 3 point;
t .. ird I point; the getaway, control in flight, ana
landine, each counting, first 3 points; second 2
J>oints; third I (loint): First-Tufts. 13 ooints;
~;. P. Bugbee.
Second-Cornell, 11 point; C. 11.
Wetzel!.
2. Body controlled: First-M. I . T .. 13 points;
l!alrymple. Second-Volkman, 11 points; Lom·
hard. Third-Swarthmore, H. Blnmbardt.
3. General control in flight-Won by Cornell
(mechanically controlled glider), C. H. Wetzel.
4. Greatest distance in sin!(le flight-Won by
1\f, I. T. (body controlled ghder), 653 feet. 23
seconds, Dalrymple.
The results are subject to the sanction of the
contest committee.

purpose of ascertaining the qualifications of all
applicants, and if an apphcant IS touud duly quali ·
lied, the said board shall issue to him a license for
which there shall be a fee of ten dollars to be paid
to the secretary of the board. All apparatus in·
tended to be used at meetings or exhibitions to
which the public :tre admitted shall be submitted
for examination and inspection to said board, and
if found to be safe and proper, a license shall be
issued therefor upon the payment of a fee of
twenty-five dollars. All persons intendinii to cot\·
duct schools of instruction for the operation of
aeronautical apparatus shall obtain a license from
said board and pa}' therefor a fee of ten dollars.
All {>Orsons intend1n1 to bold public meets or ex·
hibit10ns shall first obtain a license from said board
aad pay therefor a fee of one hundred dollars.
Special licenses may be issued by said board for
special events as acro88 country or ::>ver city flights
for which a special license fee of five dollars shall
be paid in each case. Said licenses are to be in
form as preacribed by said board and may be
limited to the operation of a dirigl1>1e or an aero·
plane.
Sec. 47. Officers anJ employees. Said board
shall elect bf a majority vote from ita own mem·
bers, a pres1dent, a secretary and a treasurer of
said board who shall _perform the usual duties de·
volving upon such offu:era. Said board may also
employ such clerks, inspectors and employees as
it may deem necessary for the proper carrying out
of the provisions of this article and said employee•
shall receive salaries to be fixed by said board.
Sec. 48. Offices· seal. Tbe main office of the
There are nine aero>ptanes now in course of
board shall be in the city of Albany in connection
with the motor vehicle bureau of the office of the construction at the Burgess Company anrl Curtiss
plant
at Marblehead, Mass. One for the governsecretary of state, but the board mar, establish
·
branch offices in any of the cities or civil divisions ment has been completed.
J. Albert Brackett, special justice of the Weat
of tbe state for the purp<lse of facilitating the
work of the department. Tbe board shall have an Roxbury Police Court, Boston, and attorney for
official seal and shall cause the same to be affixed the A880Ciation of Theatre Managers of Boston,
has bought a Bleriot monoplane. It is the second
to every license issued by the board.
Sec. 49. Reports. Said aviation license board of that make owned in Massachusetts. Burgess
Company
and Curtiss of Marblehead having the
shall make annual reports to the governor and shall
pay over to the state treasurer one-half of all other.
Adjutant-General Pearson bas completed the
funds received by it during the fiscal year, retain·
ing the other half for the ourpose of defraying general plans for the maneuvers which will be held
during the week of July 23·30. Boston will be
the point of attack. It is probable that the ma·
neuvers will be conducted for the working out of
problems in grand tactics as well as instructing
officers and men. There will be upwards of 5.000
members of the militia in action at the same time.
At the Harvard aviation field, June 3, Harry
N. Atwood, in a Burgess-Wright biplane, marie
fourteen flights. under excellent weathrr condi ·
tions. He carrted up four passengers :md made
a trip accompanied by Mrs. Charles K. Hamilton.
the wife of the aviator. The other passengers
carrier! by Mr. At>vood inculrled !lli:<S W:~in·
wright of Milton, Sven Hjertberg and two pupils
of the Burgess flyin_g school. The longest flight
made was one of eighteen miles. This distance
was covered in about twenty minutes, hut the
average flights took about ten minutes each. The
biplane is fitted with hydroplanes.
"Women should try aviation. I believe that
they can make more money at it than men; all
it needs is a cool head. and they ha"e that.
Flying is the most wonderful sensation in the
world, it is my greatest intere•t in life. I could
not bear to settle down to hum-drum existence,
without the excitement and thrill of it."
This is what lllrs. James V. Martin, the first
woman aviator to come to Boston. thinks of he-r
calling.

CoDDec:ticut New•

Glenn H. Curtiss and Lieut. Ellyson, U. S. N .. just after alighting_ upon the lake at Hammonds·
port, N. Y., after making fine flight in his latest hydro-aeroplane. This machine is built to run
along the gTound, aliebt on
ater or fly in the a>r.

s.

nv
H . PATTERSON .
A. Holland Forbes' Aviation Bill which was
P.resented to the State Legislature in April readIly passed both Houses and was signed hy Gov·
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ernor Baldwin on June ISth, on which day 11
became operative.
·1 nts bill is auos~antially "•
presented by .Mr. 1-oroes and was puohsne<l m
,,pril Aircraft and ts tne most co.unplcte anu
cumprehensivc act to reaulatc avaauou wttoout
mterference adopted by, or prcoenteo to any
:>tate in the Uniun. .by the provtsion~ of tm•
act no aviator will now De allowed to make any
cross country bights in \.:ounc:ctlcut, unless IJt
lias obtamed from the ~ecrctary of :>late au
uperator'a license and registered uis macmne ou
wnicb be must display regtstratton numocrs DOL
le&a than J feet 10 beight, wbtco must oc: VJS10lc
while machine IS m lligut to tuose benealU; units•
he be a non·restdent ol l.:unnecucut, 1n wutch cast:
u.e may operate hia macb•ne to Ul.IS :;tate not tv
excee<l Ill day a in any one year, wttuout DeibK
obliged to comply witn tnese taws, provtded nc
is a resident of a :State wntcb requtres rcKas<ra·
uon ot air shtpa and the licensm11 ot OJ>crator•.
and witn which llt: bas cowphed.
1-atlure tu
comply with these provisions subjects ~.ne to a
nne of not m<>re than $10U.Oil, or impnsonmen•
for not more than six months. or botll.
·rhe :Secretary of State proposes to confet
with the l>overnors of The Aero Club of Connec·
ticut 10 the matter of isswng hcenses for avaator•
in this :State and the Governors of the Club are
to determme whether applicants for licenses are,
or are not, proper persons to receive tben•~
which will be ascertained by their witnessinl(
flights by tbe applicants .. nd seeing that au
testa necessary for obtaining pilot licenses are
complied with.
'foese tests will be made at the Charter Oak
Park in Hartford, and at Lake's Aerodrome in
llridgeport.
The Aero Club of Connecticut is making ar·
rangements whereby every member will be able to
make a lligbt as passenger in an aeroplane th~a
:Summer, for which they will be charged accord·
ing to tbe duration of the Bight.
The Yale Aero Club held a meet on May 19th
and .!Oth in which McCurdy and lleachey made
some clever Bights. In one llight lleachey at·
tempted to drop baseballs on to the lield for
Catcher Carhart of the Yale 'Varsity team to
catch, but they went wide and the attempt was
given up.
A meet was held at Charter Oak Park at Hart·
ford, on May 29th and 30th, in which the Wright
1-"lyers, Brindley and Turpin, made some excel·
lent flights before a large attendance.
Howard Wilson, of Bridgeport, who bas built
two successful biplanes, has accepted a position
with Capt. Baldwin as head machanician.
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WlSf!MAMK MAKIMC A ,LICHT AT CUCHONUSH, WASHINGTON, IN A WISEMANN BIPI.o\:rt£, FITTED WITH
A HAI.I.·SCOTT KOTOR.

Califoruia New•
liY EaNUT OHIIT.

A. V. Hartle, an Ohio.tn, age 26. who was
ambitious to become an aviator, fell to his
death at Dominguez Field near Los Angele&, on
.~lay 17.
He gave a contract two months ago to
Harry A. !Josh for a Curtiss type biplane.
Wben forty feet in the air one of his ailerons
flew olf. Hartle started to descend in the middle
of the · field but rose again, appearing to have
complete control of his craft.
To observers it looked as if he intended to
land, but he again rose to an altitude of forty
feet, when his machine was struck by a gust of
wind and he was unable to right it and crashed
to earth with the engine on top of him.
Eugene Ely made two flights at Eureka on
May 28th and on his second fiight he circled
above the bay and city.
Clarence Walker made two short Bights at the
Fourth A11enue Heights near Oakland on May
21st. These Bights were of short duration on
account of the flying field being small with a
bill in the foreground and a valley on each
side.
Didier Masson-l'aulhan's old mechanic,
who next tried the CurtisS biplane, made a very
steep ascent, causing him almost to slide back·
ward, but be made a safe landing after a short
flight. The entire outfit wall leave in the near
futufe for the South Sea Island's.
G. Glizman. a young man of s~n Francisco, is
constructing an original Farman type biplane
which he hopes to try out soon. He will instali
a five·crlinder rotary engine of his own design
in it. Glizman bas made numerous glider flights.
The Oint brothers' glider No. 2 has lately
made many flights on the ~an Francisco beach.
The flights were all towed and the highest alti·
tude was 175 feet by W. Hanley, and the longest
J 1·2 minutes by F;rnest Ohrt; in one instance
both of the former glidists went up. The Ohrt
brothers and Hanley will soon be trying for the
world's record in height for towed flight.
Marshall Giselman, of San Francisco. is build·
ing his second biplane and also an engine of his
own design.

THII CURTISS HANGAR AT HAI.UIONDSPORT, N. Y. , N£AR THII LAXII, IN \\'HICU IS ti0'JS£D HIS LATEST'
HYDROA!ROPI.ANE. TH£ PICTUR£ SliOWS TH! IUCIIINE BEING TAKEN I'ROW TIIY.
HAHCAI TO Til£ I.AKE FOR £XPERIIIENTAL WORK.

Mioeola uad Belmoot Park Newa
On May 21st, some splendid fiying was accom·
plished at Belmont Park by Earle Ovington, who
ga~e an exhibition of cross-country and fancy
fivmg.

"] oserh Richter gave Relmont Park a little sur·
prase by jumping into his Shneider biplane.
,.,\uipped with Roberts motor, with Jo,eph Coa·
tt• lo as passenger and flying out over West
Hempstead and back, a round trip of twenty·
eight miles.

VII!W SHOWING A PORTION OF THII CURTISS PI.YING GROUND AT HAWWONDSPORT, N. Y. , Wlll!U; STUDIIIfTS
AU TIIAINliD llf TBll t.aT OF AVL\TION.
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Then flyin& alone be circled over Floral Park,
and Garden City, and landed at the Mineola avia·
tion field, afterward returnin& to Belmont Park.
Robert BeBSier, mechanic for St. Croix John·
stone, bad a narrow escape on May 28th at the
Mineola Aviation field.
Mr. Johnstone bad brou~tht out his Bleriot,
which is equipped with a 50 H. P. Gnome motor.
By some mistake the motor bad not been tbrot·
tied down, so that when Bessier turned the pro·
peller over it began to revolve at high speed. Mr.
Bessier was struck on the right aide by the pro·
peller but did not sustain any serious injury.
A. Sallinge!.l the Johnson brothers of California,
and J osepb \..Ostello, made short flights at Bel·
mont .l:'ark.
J osepb Richter in a Roberta·Shncider biplane,
fitted with Requa-t;ibson propeller, made a num·
her of bne ex.llibition tlighta at heights ranging
from 200 to 900 feet on May 30th.
At tile termination oi his exhibition be apin
started and climbed 10 circles until be was about
liUO teet bi&h and then made a atraiibt line for
J:lelmont Park.
When be arrived at Belmont Park he was llyinx
at a bei&ht of about 1,800 fe.:t. When be was dt·
reetly over the field be cut off bia motor and
made a long vol plane to the &round, mai<ina as
line a Iandin& as was ever made on the field.
The Roberta motor worked perfectly,. at all
times and was hi&bly praised by every one who
saw the performance.
On ]une lat, two aviators came to grief while
flyinQ; at Mineola, MillS Harriet Quimby, the
youn& woman aviator who bas been practisinx
on tile Moiaant macbiae at the Moiaant school,
was out before 5 o'clock in dle mornin~t and made
a couple of circuits of the field at a low altitude.
S. S. J arvan next took coutrol of the machine
and was doin& nicely until be tried a turn a~ the
far end of ·the field, but did not warp bia winp
proper!)', with the result that the machine tipped
over sideways and dived bead first to the xround
a distance of 30 feet.
Joseph Stevenson was in the midst of a short
8i&bt when be attempted to make a landing in
front of the Q;randstand, but somethin& went
wron& with the machine and instead of glidinx
to the &round, it suddenly rose in the air, wem
over the high fence surrounding the grounds
and landed across the .road a&ainst a hangar.
Stevenson mana,aed to retain his seat but his
machine was badlr dama~~:ed.
On June 4th, St. Crob< Johnstone made an ex·
cellent flight at Mineola, durin& the course of
which be rose to a bei&ht of 1,500 feet, where
he shut off his motor and &lided to within 101)
feet of the &round when be restarted his motor
and set off on a cross-country circuit,
At Belmont Park, Wilbur R. Kimball has been
teatin& his new tailless biplant., which is fitted
with tw!' R<;qua-Gibson propellers running in op.
pos1te direeuons by a new and novel transmission
whi.cb does away with the crossin& of one of the
chatna,

Army -d Nav,. Notea
On May 24th the &ovemment's balloon acbool
at Fort Umaba was opened and sixteen students
were instructed in the filling and handlinx of bal·
loons by Capt. C. de Chandler.
In the afternoon Capt, Chandler, accompanied
by four students, went aloft in the big army hal·
loon and landed at Woodbine, Iowa, ahortly after
dark. Tbe balloon carried a wireless outfit and
measa~tes were aent to and from the balloon.
The foundation of a United States aerial navv
was laid on May 25th when Assistant Secretar)'
Winthrop si110ed contracts, al{gregatinlf $13,000,
for the delivery at the Naval Academy by July
1st of three aeroplanes.
Two of the machines will be of the Curtiss
type, one with ei~tht cylinders and the other with
four, an.d the other aeroplane will be furnished bv
the Wr~gbts. Tbe.e must be capable of risinlf
~rom and alightin& upon the water and of carry·
mg at least one passenger.
Immediately upon delivery of the machines a
naval school of instruction for aviators will be
established at Annapdis.
Lieut. Thomas D. Milling, Fifteenth Calvary,
U . S. A., has b«n .ent to Washinxton to drill
other army officers in the ar t of aerial navigation.
Lieut. Milling handles a Wright biplane which he
learnt to fly after two hours and ten minutes practice with an instructor in the air at the WriRht's
aviation school at Dayton,

The Wriaht Camp
Continuous fiying is takinR place a t the Wril(bt
School in Day ton where two or three machines
are frequently seen in the air. Average fliRhta
per day last month were over fifteen.
The
following pupils ·have completed their traininx:
L . W. Bonney, Wellington, Ohio; Oacar A.
Brindley, Columbus, Ohio; and Howard W. Gill,
Baltimore, (Wright aviators).
Mr. Gill made
his debut in the exhibition field at Saginaw, Mich.,
on June 29-30, where his old time skill as an
automobile racer stood him in good stead and fur·
nished pleasing entertainment to a large crowd.
Mr. Brindley made his debut at Hartford
Ma y 29·31. L1eut. Henry Arnold and Thos. De
Witt Milling have completed their training of
aviation work in the Signal Corps of the A rmy.
After two hours and fifteen minutes in the air,
Lieut. Milling made a number of short fiigbts
and then went up 1,500 feet and glided down.
Mr. Jack C. Hennin~t, St. Louis, Mo., private
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owner, Mr. Atwood, Boston, Mass.; and C. P.
Rodgers, N. Y., also Mr. Harold Brown, Bos·
ton, Mass., bave completed their traininx on
Wright biplanes.
Mr. Coffyn ftew almost continuously in Gov·
ernment work at San Antonio on the WriRht
machine and the excellency of the machine for
reconnoiterin& and wireless purpose• was a great
ourprise to General Carter and other members
of the staff. The Navy Department takes deliv·
ery of a Wright machine on the first of July and
the War Department have several orders for
Wright biplanes on hand.
SUMMARY.
Showin& the rapidity with which Lieut. Thomas
D. Milling_ learnt to fly at the Wrixht Camp at
Dayton. He took his first ride on May 2nd. Be·

"The hydro-aeroplane is attractin& the attention
of summer resorts, and even the Yacht Clubs and
Motor Boat organizations as well as hilt civic
celebrations, such as the Fall River Cotton Ceo·
tcnnial, the Astoria Oregon Centennial and the
Seattle Potlach Celebration. We find tbat the
hydro-aeroplane can be used where no ~trounds
are obtainable for the regular machine."
Messrs. McCurdy and Beach:( provided the
flights and contests at the aviatiOn meet which
was held by the Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Aero Club,
from May 29th to June 3rd. Many sensational
flights were made by both participants.
Mr.
Ueacby is now regarded as the moat senataional bi·
plane exhibitor in the country; many of his an·
t ica are original and display great skill.
Another big meet conducted by the Curtiss Co.
was that at Wichita, Kansas, in which Messrs.
Ely, Ward, Witmer and St. Henry participated.
So much enthusiasm was created as a result of
this meet, that Messrs. Ward and Robinson have
been busy daily fillinf contracts for the Curtiss
Co. in that section o the country. Among the
places at which these aviators provided the ftighta
were: Joplin, Mo., Little Rock, Ark., Lincoln,
Neb., 1opeka, Ottawa and Salina, Kansas.
Fort Wayne, Ind.1 another Curtiss aviation
meet, was participateD in by Messrs. Willard and
Witmer. Mr. Willard ftying there by special ar·
ran&ement with the Curtiss E;xhibition Co.

«

r
•

An unusual field for aviation exhibitions in
which the Curtiss Exhibition Co. seem to be par·
ticularly active, is the conducting of aviation meets
by newspapers. 'fhe most recent success in this
line was the big meet just concluded at Evans·
ville, Ind., at which Messrs. Witmer and Beacbey
flew for the Evansville Courier.
Another meet under the auspices of a new&o
Jlaper was that at Lafayette. Ind., in which the
Purdue University also co-operated. The flyinx
being done J>y Messrs. Beachey and Witmer, at
the Purdue Univerait:t Grounds. Over 8,000 persons witnessed the f11ghts.
A big crowd saw Mr. McCurdy fly at Sprinx·
field, Mass., on June 8th and 9th.

• • ,._ _. .. _,.,. ,.: ..r.,..,__: . .·..._,
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THE OHRT BROS. GLJDU MAKING A HIGH TOWJID
FI.IGHT.

gan training May 6th and finished his trainin~t
on May 12th. J. C. Turpin acted as instructor.
Time.
Remarks.
in air.
~~btor, Lesson.
1 14 Mins. Rode as passenger.
2
9 u
Principally rode as pas·
Turpin
senger.
Had charge of warp·
8
3
ing lever for awhile.
4 12
5 11
Had charge of warping
6 14
lever.
Had machine when in
7
air.
8 11
8
9
Throttled
engine
on
10
8
him to teach gliding.
11
8
Landed without assist·
12
9

....

anee.

13

3

14

3

IS

7

16

..

Dumped
shed
door,
broke front skid.
Landed without assist·

ance.

Landed
ance.
Landed
ance.

without

assi~t·

without assist·

135 Mins. or 2 hrs. I 5 mins.

The Curtiaa Aviatora
T he return of warm weather has brought with it
renewed interest in aviation exhibitions and con·
tests. Jerome Fanciulli, general manager of the
Curtiss Exhibition Co., who has just returned
t o New York after an inspection trip during
which be traveled 9,000 miles, and visited over a
dozen cities where Curtiss aviators were scbed·
uled to fly, states that the past month has been
the best in the history of aviation exhibitions in
this country,
"We have kept eight aviators busy," said Mr.
Fanciulli, "and have turned d own business aggregating over $15,000.00 which we were unable
to take care of on account of conflicting dates
and shortage of aviators, and have even had t o
call into service Mr. Curtiss, who is endeavoring
to devote his entire attention to the manufacturinlf
end of the business.

R. C. St. Henry, one of the most recent Cur·
tisa aviators, has been making numerous Sights in
Western Canada and in North Dakota. He flew
at Regina, Fargo, Jamestown and C&rrinRton.
The American Propeller Company of Wash·
ington, D. C., baa been doing a splendid business
of late. They are tbe makers of the Paragon
propeller which has been so successfully used on
many machines. Among the well known aviators
and builders who use these propellers are: New·
ell Aerial Navigation Company, Seattle, Wash·
ington; Joseph A. Blondin, I;os Angeles, Cal. ;
D. L . Thompson Tacoma, Washington; R. V.
Jones! Seattle, Washington; A. L. Leal!lrt, Loa
A~&e es, Cal.;., Americ~n Aeroplane Co., Wil·
mmgton, N. \..,; M . C. Hoyle, Warre, Mass.;
Matthewson Aeroplane Co., .Denver, Colo. ; Over·
land Washington Motor Co., Waahmgton, D. C.;
Romaine de Bersaques1 Ft. ¥yer Va.; S)'dney
V. JameJs ChicagoJ ll!mois; W. P. G!lry, Pater·
son, N. .; Dan J..ewta, Sonora, MeXIco; C. V.
Cessna,
nid, Oklahoma; The Ra}' Harroun Co.,
Indianapol!s(· Ind. ; F. Rodirgu~, New York City;
A. M. W1l1ams, Douglas,_ Artz.; H. W . Jacobs,
Topeka,_ Kans. ; George ~. Wagner, San Fran·
cisco, ul.; The Gallaudet Engineering Co., Nor·
"'ich, Conn.; W. W. Southard, Baltimore, Md.;
Brown Aeroplane Co., Baltimore, Md.

McCurct,.-Willard Aeroplane Co.
J, A. D. McCurdy, Charles F. Willard and R.
R. Young have completed arrangements and or·
ganized a company which is known as the McCurd;.:·Willard Aeroplane Compan_y.
Tbe com·
pany s oflices are located in the Goodrich Build·
mg, 1780 Broadway, New York. They are build·
ing a biplane type of machine known as the Me·
Curd)'"'Willard. 'fhe machines are all equipped
with Gnome motors a nd are built in three sizes,
viz: special passenger carrying machine; regular
standard, carrying one man, and a small high·
powered racirig ty{le. The company will carry on
a regular exhibl!lon business, entering all the
big meets, also manufacture these machines for
the tra de. 1\fr. McCurdy and Mr. Willard are
among the oldest men in the aviation business.
Mr. McCurdy was associated with Dr. Alexander
Graham Bell, experimenting with heavier than
air machines four years ago. Mr. Willard was
the first man to give a public exhibition with a
l:eavier than air machine in this country.

The Queen Aeropl•ne Co.
'fhe Queen Aeroplane Company of New York,
must now be recognized as one of the big aeronautical manufacturing concerns of the United
States. It has a well·equifped plant at Fort
George and a large corps o experts are busily
engaged these days turning out the Queen mono·
plane. At this wri ting there are nine monoplanes
at the factory approaching completion, some of
them being constructed according to orders and
others being built for the company's exhibition de-
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partment.
Arthur Stone is the company's li·
censed pilot and he has been making many fti~thts
at Belmont Park recently. The company baa
decided to send two machines to the Chical[o
meet in August.

July,

a demand on the part of experimenters. model
builders, and those engaged in the fascinating new
science of the air, for a positive power coupled
with maximum strength and minimum weight. The
"Baby £ngine'' is desil{lled for installation in fly.
ing models from 6 to 8 feet spread of both· biplane and monoplane construction.
The Sanford Aerial Construction Co. is yet another concern to branch from the field of auto·
mobiles to further the art of aviation.
l\t r. Sanford, the president of the F . T. San·
ford Automobile Co. of New York, is also the
leading light in the new construction company.
For the past six months this concern bas been
turning out propellers which have shown up very
favorably in comparative tests, for efficiency and
also for construction and finish. They have now
taken a lease on an additional buildin~t to be de·
voted entirely to building complete aeroplanes of
all types. Witb their well established reputation
for thoroughness and attention to detail, we have
no hesitation in predicting a successful and prosl!_erous future for the Sanford Aerial Construction
Company.

The Farman CompaDJ" of America

Mr. Alfred W . Lawson, president of the Far·
man Company of America, spent two weeks tour·
ing the West during the month of June in search
of a suitable site for a factory and flying sef10ol
grounds. He remained several days in the cities
of Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis and Kansas City,
and reports that any one of those cities would
make a good place for the Farman Company to
locate in.
It is expected that within the next thirty days
a decision will be reached as to just what locality
will become the permanent home of the Farman
Company.
Secretary Baron d'Orcy, of the Farman Com·
pany of America, reports that he is in receipt
of a great many applications from both men and
women in all parts of the country who desire to
learn to fly the Farman machine.
GeDeral Note•
Mr. L. Blouet, the sales manager of the FarBoth Fred £, Wisemann and Charles F . Walsh
man Company of America, has become a ·member have
been
doin~~: some excellent flying during the
of the Aero Club of America.
·
past month in machines equipped with HallScott motors. Since winning the novice events at
The Bah,- Eqiae
the San Francisco aviation meet held at Selfridge
We take pleasure in being able to announce to Field in December, 19)(), Mr. Wisemann has practhe followers of aeronautics. the advent of the tically rebuilt the plane throughout, chan~ting the
"Baby Engine/" manufactured by the Eckert design and construction and thereby reducing the
Bros., at Starn ord, Conn.
weight from 1,100 pounds to 7SO pounds.
'fbis diminutive motor, weighing according to
The machine is now able to fly with the throttle
the claims of its makers 3~ lbs .• constructed along
of
80 H . P. motor half open. Mr. Wisemann
standard lines, automatic in its operation , and de· I astbe
the ranks of professional aviators and
veloping a full ~ horse-power at its working has entered
been
Jliving successful exhibitions alon~t tbe
speed of 1,300 r. p. m., with a 24 inch diameter, coast and IS
at present coverin~t the Northern ter·
18 inch pitch propeller, or 2,300 r. p.m. with an 18
inch diameter 13 inch pitch propeller. delivers ritory.
Mr.
Chaa.
F. Walsh, who only recently installed
between 7 and 8 lbs. thrust.
Among the special features which it embodies, a Hall-Scott 60 H . P . power plant in his modified
Curtiss
type
has been giving a good account of
are an automatic and infallible lubricating system.
which distributes to all parts of the engine a pre- l.imself and on almost his first attempt with this
motor
he
rose
to a height of 700 feet at Portland,
determined quantity of oil. It is further equipped with a very highly efficient aluminum spra) Ore.
While Louisville may not be the actual center
carbureter, so small that it can be placed on a
2Sc. piece (patent applied for). and which, to· d the aeroplane manufacturing mdustry in the
~tether with a spun aluminum gasoline tank hold- United States, it is by no means on tbe extreme
Jog gasoline sufficient for a tw~nty·minute run, Guter rim, for already the enterprising firm of R.
weighs slightly over three ounces. The ignition 0. Rubel,
& Co., scarcely three years old. has
is of the high tension type and includes beside a had to :n arge its quarters to accommodate the
diminutive spark plug, a commutator of special rapidly increasing business that is comin~t its way.
design, which permits of perfect spark control. This firm, which bas been manufacturing aeroThe equipment includes a highly finished 18 inch planes and aeronautical supplies since its birth,
has just leased another three story building two
diameter 13 inch pitch aluminum propeller.
The sphere of usefulness for which this little doors north of its present location which will be
engine is designed, is one which must suggest itself used exclusively for the assen1bling of aeroto every reader of Aircraft. There has long been J>lanes.
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SUCCESS

R est's wit h you wh en you purcha e a Fox De
L uxe Aero .Motor. The best Aviation Motor on
t he market today for endurance, power and
effic~ie n ~y.
Read this

SPECIAL OFFER
50 H. P . Fox De Luxe Aero Motor with

radiat or a nd Bosch Magneto for . .
For prope ller add $50.

$1 000
'

~cylind e rs 4~x4l(.

·we

1911

Some good flying took place at the Columbus
aviation meet held from May 29tb to June Sth.
The aviators were : Capt. Tbos. Baldwin witb his
Hall-Scott engined "Red Devil " ; Earle '1'. Oving·
ton, witb a 70 H . P. Gnome Bleriot; Thomas
Sopwitb, of England, with a 60 H. P. , £. N. V ..
Howard Wright biplane, and Philip Parmelee with
a Wright biplane.
l:nder weather conditions decidedly unpropitious Clifford Turpin n1ade two brief fliJP;hts in a
Wright biplane at Charter Oak Park on May 29th.
Because of the wind, which freshened suddenly in
the afternoon, and on account of his lack of experience in b1gh wind flights, Oscar A. Brindley,
Mr. Turpin's partner, did not essay a flight.
.The Queen Monoplane Company of New York,
makers of Bleriot type Gnome driven monoplanes,
report a lively sale of their machines. Their business has grown to such an extent tbat they have
recently ordered twenty Gnome engines for in ·
stalling in machines now on order.
Tbe New York Aeronautical Supply Company
reports two more machines sold, one a Bleriot
and the other a Curtiss type, and are working
the facotry to its full capactty in the general
line.
Maximilian Dingfelder, president and designer
of Maximotor Makers , helped construct the
famous Daimler engine used in the German
Mercedes automobile.
He has been buildinf
marine engines for ten years, the last five o
which his boats held the Detroit championship
against the speediest racers brought against
them from all over the country. He drove the
first automobile on the streets of .IJetroit long
before Henry Ford started the industry which
nearly OooUbled the city's population in five
years. For the past three years Mr. Dingfelder
has been experimenting with aeronautic engines,
and attending tbe big meets and exhibitions. The
"Aeromotor" was put on the market by his
company, the Detroit Aeronautic Construction
Co., about a year ago.
It is now flying in
'planes and dirigibles as far away as Japan .
We have just received from the E. ] . Willis
Company of New York, a copy of their latest
1911 catalogue, which we feel sure will be of
interest to all who contemplate building an
aeroplane or are engaged in so doing.
The
catalogue, in addition to listing all their goods.
also contains scale drawings of the Bleriot XI
monoplane, Curtiss biplane and Parman biplane.
An exceedingly interesting and well gotten up
catalogue has been issued by the New York Aero·
nautical Supply Company of SO Broadway, New
York. It contains drawings and descriftions of all
the part ~ usf'd in the manufacture o a~roplanes
and will be sent free to all interested parties.

YOU Should Read
(YES THIS IS PERSONAL)

THE GREAT •• •• ••
TRANSFORMATION

build

By Henry Harrison Suplee
With original drawings by Ottorino Ronchi

other

sizes
Write
today lor
catalogue

DO YOU KNOW WHAT
Life in Three Dimensions
50 J-1 . P. Fox De Luxe Aero Motor.

Expert Report on Fox Aero Motor
Endurance Test
Lieutenan t John Rodgers, U.S. N.. de tailed for A••iat ion , wri tes on April 9, 1911 :
.. Afte r w itn ess in~ n six-hour run tluring whi<.'h time
t he en gine m nintnint•d n speed of between

J. ~OO uucll.~

R. 1'. M. I shut down th e Fox De Luxe Motor (show n in
eut). At the e nd of th e run the motor wus coo l and in
good eond it ion . r<.'ndr to stu rt ngain."
For

Detail•~ Si~e•

and Price• Write

The Dean Mfg. Co.,
225 Front Street., Newport, Ky.

WILL MEAN?
Thia aeries of articles now appearing in

CASSIER'S MAGAZINE
SPECIAL OFFER. Send 25 cents for the magazine containing the first article and two sample copies, or send Sl.OO for
a subscription covering the eight articles. The regular subscription price is S3.00 a year.

THE CASSIER MAGAZINE CO., 12 W. 31st St., N.Y.
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CASH WITH ORDER

f11R SALE-A PROPELLER, 6-7 and 8 foot, WANTED-AN EXPAAIENCP:D AVIATOR
high grade laminated. Best make known; new.
Used for experiment onl}i High thrust. Reason- FOR THE BALDWIN AEROPLANE TOURS
- F· rou want passenger balloons, dirigibles, cap- able
to first purchaser.
enry Rehbein, 281 AveOF THP: WORLD, LP:AVING AMP:RICA
hves or aeroplanes; large stock: immediate nue E. Bayonne, N. J.
-- - - - -- - -- - -- - - shipment; any size built to order. Teach purchaser to operate. Exhibitions furnished through· MODEL PROPELLERs-Single price, hickory 1 ABOUT SP:PTEMBER 15TH, 1911. LIBERAl.
Sc. per inch. laminated 8c. Wright propellers.
out United States and Canada. G. L. Bumbaugh,
huilder and operator. Indianapolis, Ind., U.S.A. in pairs our specialty. A~ deai~ made to order, INDUCP:MENTS MADP: TO A FIRST-CLASS
or our own
MID ET
HRUST BALL
.
OR SAI,F...-One SO H. P. 4-cylinder, 4 cycle, BEARING, wer, t 11 grllins. All Jli.rts hardened SOBER, RF..I.IABLP: MAN. ADDRESS: CAPT.
Harriman engine. We bought this engine and polished.
ncreues prorUer e ciene\vlOO"'.
BALDWIN, BOX 78, MADISON
for a monoplane, but the plane was a failure and ~failed free upon rcei~ o SOc. Sole
~tern THOS.
rown, 25 Carl St., San
was never completed, the reason we are selling. Agents. Robinson A:
SQUARE
P.
0., NP:W YORK CITY.
Harriman company selling this engine for $1,650; Francisco, Cal.
- - -our price with bropeller, $700. LeBron Adams
FOR
SALE-SO
H.
P.
HF
or
Harriman
Aviation
Aeroplane Co.,
maha, Neb.
POSITIONS WANTED
engine, new, $500.00. This is the same size
OJ{ SAI.r,.....Farman type
bi~lane;
water· engine that the Harriman Motor Works are
SSIS'rANT-Yountr man of excellent educaAddress Box 3, Girard,
cooled motor. Cheap. Box 90, Pasadena,. charging $1,675 for.
tion desires poSition in aeronautical work.
Kansas.
Cal.
---Have had experience in buildi{f, and repairing biRaymond Stone, 533
nion Ave., Pater·
plane.
];)ROPLANE PROPELLERs-Ash and Mex- FOR SALE-Two new aeroplane wh<'els 20x2
5 ins. between flan~, steel rims and Hartford son, N. J.
ican maho:l:';ny; five laminations; any pitch·
guaranteed wor manshir $5.00 per foot. Modei tires. $15.00 cash. 1 ddress H. C. Boche, NorAPARLE MAN, now making 'practical flight!
propellers, laminated I ~c. per inch: unlaminat- folk, Nebr.
on Curtiss t)·pe machine, w~ll acquainted
~d 6~c.· blanks 2c.
Ohrt Bros. Aero Mf(f. &
Sur.ply Co., 1825 McAllister St.. San Franc1sco, WILL OWNER or manufacturer of machines with construction work, desires engagements.
furnish me machine and expe,.oes? Will enter : Address P. J., care AIRCRAFT.
Ca.
· - - - - any competition or exhibition and divide earnings;"!.
--FOR S,\LE-40 to 60 H. P. Elbridge 1911 23 years of age; mechanic with aeronautical know!-~ youNG MAN (28 years), desires a position as
aeroplane operator. Had seven years' ex·
Aero·S.rcial engine, complete with Bosch edge, experienced, energetic, coura!eous and w~ll
magneto an G. & A. carburetor. Brand new, in educated; weil§ht 168 pounds. A dress T. Buk- terience at steam and electrical engineering.
lenica,
514
S.
acramento
Bldg.,
Chicago,
111.
an
give best of references as to character, etc.
perfect condition, has never been used. Also 12Address care of Aircraft, Box 739.
·
~allon gasolene tank, El Arco radiator, 1 Requa----EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITY
offered
to
a
.ibson propeller, 1 Paragon Cropell~r, and Requaman of good character between ages of 23
Gibson [tropeller flange.
omplete plant, cost
over $1, 00. Will sell for $1,000 cash. Immedi- and 35, with $400.00 to invest as a partner in
Must have some
ate delivery. M. F. H. Gouverneur, Wilmington, an aeronautical proposition.
mechanical or el~clflcal experience and be able BROKEN CYLINDERS AND CRANK CASES
North Carolina.
to furnish rderence as to character, etc. Sueexpertly repaired by aut.>genous weldlnc.
EROPLANE-Curtiaa improved type, with cess assur~d. Don't write unless you mean bua- Highest references as to skill and resPQnslbility.
Waterbury Welding Works, Waterbury, Conu.
which I made very aucceasful flil(hta I 000 feet iness. Address 5815, care AIRCRAFT.
higb and 20 miles across country. EQu1pped with 40
horae power motor. Wilt set up and teach buyer
AVIATORS WANTED
Ul~D~NG, 140 by 60 feet of ~lear floor space.
w1thm I 00 feet of bay. F1ve c~nt fare to
to fly. ~000 complete. Will build exact dulJJI.
--------·
-- - · Jersey City. Exceptionally suitable for hydrocate-NE -complete, $2,500.
Worth dou le.
Perfect tzer guaranteed. Buy direct from Aviator WANTED-An aviator for a three dafcs attrac-~ ~ane or aeroplane manufacturin![ establishment.
tion at Golden City, Mo. Al;;o wou d like to
osition insures privacy or exh1bition business.
who buil • and flies his own aeroplanes. I KNOW
HOW! 10 ~ear.' ~ence. Henry Cbas. Cooke, hear from ballonists and dirigihle pilots. E. D. Rental $500.00 nearly. Address J. G. Stewart,
128 West 6 th St., ew York.
Marshall, Golden City, Mo.
·
llayonne Park, a y onne, N. J.
.
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The Prop,ller That lever Fails I
We have the latest and beat propeller on the market.
Think of the advantaie with a propeller where you
can reiulate your pitch to suit your eniine (or any eniine) no matter what make.
Don t waste money on stationary propellers which you have been breakini every day.
* * * Buy a Detachable and Adjustable Blade Propeller and save your money.
* * * We have helped others and can help you. * * * If you are flyini~ ioini
to fly 1 or want to fly I write for Booklet· A.

AIRMEN.
1

Detachable and Adjustable Blade Propeller Co.·
P. 0. BOX 51, ALEXANDRIA, VA.
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Learn WANTED
TO

•

.

Fly
tn ulary.

1000 YOUNG MEN
WITH NERVE
To learn A\'la&ioo.

Over

tJ.OOO.OOO to prize~.
No hma\
.h·iatort who own aeroplanes make S:.OO to

We hs\'e the most.romplete equapren of

aeroplalle~

__,,71. ""-" ""

light. smooth 1
aluminum blades; variable ~iteh; steel_shaft ae!'uratc 1
1 r and 5e<'Urcly attaehcd: s 11m. IOC, 6 tn. 25c, 8 tn. Me, :
10 in. 50C. 12 in. 7!1c. Post-paid. Low quantity pric-e~. '
Jersey Skeeter Aeroplanes 251-.
1

- - - - - - ·-

1931 Breadwa:r, New York

--

I

- .. - - - - -- - - - -- - - - -

Dirigibles and Aeroplanes

D[TROIT-~0 - POWER PLANT

•

. THAT'S THE THING

BENNETT S• JONES

PATENT ATTORNEY
Victor BuildiD•, Wubiqtoa, D. C.

Can secure you a Patent that will PROTECT
your invention on a flying machine, for a
moderate fee. Advice free.
Printed copies of Airship patents lOc. each .
WRITE TO-DAY!

THOMAS MARTIN

IHCI.. PROPEU1R-c:AA!lJRtTOR· BIJ1UII' I6IITIOH011.. TArt<- CAIIl!- 5WITOI - MOUHTfiG 1101.TS

GUARANTEED

SQUARE NOVELTY WORKS '

DepartmeDt B.

COMPLE.TE ~READY TO 1\UII .

I~

I FLY'

/ PROPELLERS for model aeroplanes;

I LINCOLN

in wesl. Un-

llmated C\•une-no horlka uMda('lual J'ra('\ICO (Jn fln esL Aviation
F1e lfi m
·
requ1red.

1911

PATENTS

I

$1000 a day fo ezhabalaon work. We t.ch TOU \o Jy.
tn esro fnr, auemhle and repair a~roplaooa.
111enL and are lal'"lesL manuta.nu-

July,

326 c...J St., -

PATENTS

BI"NNhray, NEW YORl

Telephone 725 Franklin

TO

SECURED or
P • • Retaraecl

Send obtcb for free -reb of Patent Ofllce
Recordl. How to OblaiD a Patent&...ud What
to Invent, with I.iat of Invention• wanted ud
Prizet~ offered for InveDtioDI llellt free. Patents
advertloed free.
We are experts on AIRSIDPS and all ~t~ts
aDd technical matter• relatinc to AUIAL
i AD Experienced Mechanical 8naineer can AdYile NAVIGATION.
1 You Bett•, Protect You Bett•, Develop
Yoar VICTOR J . EVANS A CO.,
'Wulol.,.toa, D. C
1d-, Improve Your la•e•tioD.

'200 ~ "'"' Sl'AltO<WIY nlRU6T

-

ISO IJI:'>_MAX. Wf1GKT(t1ll'l'l..rn)

--

~ --- - -

- --

---~~~~~-

,IN PATENT MATTERS
1

I G. N. SACERDOTE, M. E.
i

Potent Attorney. J.edllered In Uni!M.Sratea Patent Ollic:e

I 1919 BROADWAY,
·

N.Y. CITY

Tel. 8690 O:olumbuo

FRENCH and ITALIAN SPOKEN.

~==================~!----------------~
Write for int~reating circular
deaaibing these efficient propeBen. SOLD ON A
BROAD GUARANTEE

Achiee aDd Boob Free.
Ht.b..t RefereDe...

WATSON E. COLEMAN, Patelll l.aWJer

Principle and Designs
of Aeroplanes

ne Aero Sapply Ho•H of A..-ica, LOUISVILLE, KY.

The Anlerican School of Aviation

By Herbert Chatley, SOc.

Coaduc:ted under the auapic:a of

An up to date text book containing a
vast number of general details and mechanical drawings.

THE AMERICAN AERONAUTICAL SOCIETY
Gives a moat thoroueb scientific and practical
particulllt'S to the Sec:retary'a office, 1951 W . North
M. K. Kaamar, Tech. Inat.
Dr. Franz FuUnenn, Motor Expert

THAT PROTECT
AND PAY

622 F St., N. W., Wubiqtoa, D. C.

The wEXPANDING PITCH" Propeller
Guaranteed to delioer a thraat of 6.:15 to 9.:15 lba. per adaa/ horae power at 1:100 R. P. M.

R. 0. RUBEL, JR. 1: CO. , Maia ud 4~ Sta.,

PATENTS

trainlne In the art of Aviation. Apply for
Ave., Chicaeo, Ill.
E. Maynard Harrl10n ! Instructors In
H. S. Lynn
I Aviation

The Lawson Publishing Compuay
37 E. 28th St, New York

~==~====~-==~~~==~-=-~· ==~-~~~ '

WALDEN MONOPLANES

FIRST AMERICAN

DESIGNED AND

SPEED

BUILT

COMFORT

H. W. WALDEN
-- -

-- - - -

MONOPLANE TO SUCCESSFULLY FLY

SAFETY

Factory: Mineola, L L

·-

I

wIRE

t]f Aviator
Wire supplied in 12 sizes with a
plate finish making o I d e r i n g e
1

CHICAGO AERO WORKS

H. S. RENTON
Proprietor

~ ay •

This wire is speciaBy drawn from exira
quality high grade steel. Also Aviator
Cord of twisted wire. .. ..
..

..

164 North Wabash Avenue

AEROPLANES

ACCESSORIES .
MOTORS
PARTS
HARDWARE
PROPELLERS
WHEELS
ALSO MODELS AND MODEL STOCK
ESTABUSHED 1909.
Fint in Cbiea~ro &Dd the Middle W - t
A viaton Ta•1lat
Fli1lata Fvaialaed
s-1 at. .p fer Cataloa

W. H. AITKEN, (To Order)
Urriahts, ud Moin ' - - . 42 -.11 ril.
aad 16 Lace tibo, Lam. Spruce ud uh, ooly $75.
Standard T umbuckleo, $. I0 oach
Sample Rib, $1.00
Curtioo Aileron• coTered with Naiad No. 6a $1.50 por Ft. Propdlen ooly $5.00 perFt. 1ny type. Curti..-WiU.rd type a opecialty 32' z 5' ,..dy to A,- $700. Owiq to
the ruth buoinea I have been compelled to open a New York ollice.
Addt- aD communicatiooo to 337 Adama St., Brookl:rD, N. Y.
Complete oct Curtioo-Willord Type Rib.,

John A. Roeblings Sons Co.
TRENTON, N. J.

oi~t~zed by Google
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Greatest Event in the · History ol Aeronautics ! !

International
Aviation Meet
GRANT PARK

CHICAGO
AUGUST 12-20. 1911
UNDER AUSPICES INTERNATIONAL AVIATION MEET ASSOCIATION
FULL OFFICIAL SANCTION

$80,000 IN PRIZES!
LARGEST PURSE AND "MOST AMBITIOUS PROGRAM EVER OFFERED
IN ANY COUNTRY

AVIATION FIELD EXCEEDING ONE MILE IN LENGTB-OV AL COURSE
OVER ONE AND ONE-THIRD MILES IN CIRCUMFERENCE MINIMUM DIS·
TANCE--EVENTS EMBRACE EVERY FEATURE AND NOVELTY IN AVIA·
TION-BANGARS FOR 40 MACHINES-GRAND STAND FOR 50,000 PEOPLE

SPECIAL RAILROAD RATES
NINE DAYS-EVERY AFTERNOON
MANY FREE SEATS

SCALE OF PRICES, 25e. TO $1.50-BOX SEATS $2.00
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••rtight•• Number
Forms

Close~-J-une

29

f]l The "Flight" Number of Country Life in

America, published at the height of the Aviation
Season, offers a most unusual opportunity for those
who Ry-those who teach how to Ry-and those
who manufacture vehicles for flying or their accessories-to get right before that portion of the
American people most zealous in promoting aviation. Country Life in America's readers are the
wealthy owners of country estates, people who
can afford, both in time and money, to own airships
and to interest themselves actively in aeronautics.
tj Do you known that Counhy Life in America has
been closely identified with aviation for nearly two years
and was the first non-technical magazine to make aviation
a regular monthly editorial feature.
tj The "Fiitht'" number ia a beautifully illustrated,
complete and comprehensive manual on aeronautics-as
valuable and authoritative as it is interesting.

fJ This issue

is your issue. Do not let the
opportunity slip by. There are only a few days
left. Determine and join us. It means business
for you.

Front Cover, The uFiight" Number of
Country Life in America

Forms Close June 29th:

( If nearby, mail your copy at once.
) If distant, wire us to use copy you
) are now running in Aircraft
\or Aeronautics.

DOUBLEDAY. PAGE & COMPANY
Garden City. Lon&! Island. N. Y.

AIRCRAFT
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Burgess Company and Curtis
AVIATION SCHOOL
AI Sqnulnm, ntar Boston, II8Ss.
A course of twenty lessons is provided in which
every lesson consists of actual flights by the pupil
with the instructor. The first class of five pupils
flew 447 miles between May 30 and June 10, 1911.
The school equipment comprises four Burgess
Biplanes, adequate hangars, repair shop and necessary accessories.
Instructors: W. Starling Burgess, graduate qf
the Wright school at Augusta; Harry N. Atwood,
graduate of Wright school at Dayton. For terms
address:

BURGESS COMPANY AND CURTIS,
Marblehead, Mass.

Burgess Biplanes
The excellent quality of the Burgess Biplanes
may be judged from the opinions of the following
satisfied customers :
C. Graha~e- White:
Mr. Grahame-White has ordered seven
Burgess Biplanes. He writes: "The New
Baby Biplane is the speediest and most efficient passenger-carrying biplane in existence. It is the ideal military biplan~."
Charles K. Hamilton:
Mr. Hamilton recently gave up a prearranged trip to buy an aeroplane abroad
when an opportunity occurred for him to
purchase a Burgess-Wright Biplane. He
declares the Burgess-Wright to be superior
to any other American or foreign aeroplane. He hopes to fly Burgess Aeroplane~
exclusively during the coming season.
Clifford B. Harmon:
Mr. Harmon at the Belmont Park International Meet used a Farman biplane body
rebuilt and improved by Burgess Company and Curtis. He has recently called
on the company for plans for the latest
type biplane fitted with hydroplane body.

U. S. War Department:
The War Department has ordered a
Burgess Biplane for delivery in July, 1911.
Repeat Orders :
Most of our customers, after trying out one
Burgess Biplane, have placed orders for
one or more additional Burgess Biplanes.

Burgess Company and Curtis

169

The
White Flyer
Now en tour the United States. Booking
after August 1st, 1911. Write for full particulars.
Complete line model supplies.
.Miniature pneumatic tired wheels.
Ball bearing propeller shatl:s.
Double A-1 finest English Para rubber
strands.
Extra light fittings.

Write for Catalogue A

The White Aeroplane Co.
OFFICE AND SALESROOM

337 Adams Street,

Brooklyn, N.Y.

AERONAUTIC SCHOOL OF ENGINEERS
FIRST PRACTICAL SCHOOL IN AMERICA

EN ROUTE ON EXHIBITIONS
Pennanenl HanRar at N a~~au Boulevard, L. I.

Standina
by the Leaders
._
Henry J . W inter

ElbridRe Motora, Requ ~ Gibaon ~ropellen, Goodyear Fabnea and T~rea

Francia J . C. Ferri•

Franlt F. Fitz.Simon•

HARRIS-GASSNER CO
Welt End Truat Builcliq, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Laminated Propellen of Highest Quality.

Cataloaue and

Prices on Request

Manufacturers, Designers and Builders

of AEROPLANES
Bleriot (No. 11 type) D.
Curtiss (regular type) K. D.
Farman (SO H. P. type)

$550
$500
$750

Pow~r plant and propeller not included in above prices.
Blue-prints of the nbove $1.110 per set . t) We are the lar~reat
ruauufactureraof Aeroplanesnnd Propell~rsin the rulddl~west

C U - . - under the WrtPt Patent)

CHICAGO EMBOSSED MLDG. CO.

MARBLEHEAD, MASS.

1330-40 Clybourn Place :: CHICAGO, ILL
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AEROPLANE COMPANY, "Inc."

.J. A. D. McCURDY

=

CHARLES F. WILLARD

with four other aviators of international reputation, all flying the McCurdy-Willard machines, equipped with Gnome motors,
are now booking aviation meets. Special attention given to fair dates. For dates and tenns address :

McCURDY-WILLARD AEROPLANE COMPANY, Inc., 1780 Bro.adway, NEW YORK CITY
R. R. YOUNC. General Mana8er

CHELSEA AERO CO.

513-517 West 21st St., New York

CHARAVAY

Write lor Boo/Jet

lligeat Efficiency

Lateat Cbauviere
Type in Stock

Lowest Prices

MIDGET THRUST BALL BEARING

WAcrt Doe• Your •Pfane Laclt?

EVERYTHING FOR AIRCRAFT IN STOCK
PROPEU.ERS.-Any siu, any pitch, laminated from the finest ed~
&'rain Oregon Spruce and Honduras MahO&'BnY. Per foot • $8.00
WHEEI.S.-High Duty Aeroplane Wheela, any size steel or wood rim•.
each - $8.75
TURNBUCKLES-Li~rhtest and stron~rest aviation turnbuckles.
Wei~rht 1 oz. Stren~rth 700 lbs. ~ach
$ ..20
Lock in&' devices fitted 5 Cftlls extra.
Sclll i . _ fw illllrUI ....._
Balla Aerial Vdllck Co., 8403 Southport thro to 1352 Roscoe. Qicago,DL

UaitedStatato
AGENTS WANTED Throuahoutthe
Model Aeroplane Supplie.
1ell

2~~

FOOT MODEL AEROPLANE

LARGE COMMISSIONS AU.OWED

$1.50 Express Paid

We have the Ri&'ht Goods at the Ri~rht Prices.
Send 2 cent •tamp for Cntnlogue and Particulars.

Bleriot No. 11 Cross-Channel type," machine worth many times its price
A complete machine can he had for S6.to. We carry supplies.

BROOKLYN AEROPLANE SUPPLY CO.

ANGLO MODEL AEROPLANE MFG. CO.

151 SEVENTH AVE., BROOKLYN

561 West 147th Street, NEW YORK

FORMERLY "AEROMOTOR"
The name "Aeromotor" or "Detroit Aeromotor" led to confusion of our engine with certain others in a way that did not add to its reputation.
The new name is in honor of the designer. The workmanship and materials are as sell•t•t
as ever-the kind that has brought repent orders from every district in which our motors
wt•re sold the last tweln· months . The strong, simple, compact MAXIMOTOR appeals
to the pradiml avintor.

What the Other Fellows Say About the MAXIMOTOR
Los Angeles. Ma~· II , IDII.
":\Jotor arrivt•d 0. K. and far bc)·ond cxpertntions.
Best at•runauti<.·nl motor on the mnrkct at present.' '

-Eaton Bros.. tlw hig builders who have used prae·
ticallr ever)· make of motor in their 'phtnes the last

two )·cn.rl'\.

g(khnrt. Ind .. Mil)' I~ . IDII.
"JIIade sen"' beautiful flights. Your engine never
refused to respond promptly at the first ·turn and
nc,·cr failed to lift tht• ma<'loine inside i!IO feet run . "
-B. C. l\lcClcllan, l'rcsident. McClellan Avit~tion
Co.

~t1AI\ERS'
DETROIT
52 CRANE AVE.

oigitize~_by Coogle
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L coNSTRUCTION Co•~~r.o~o

~~1,1\:
,._.,.r

Propn"etor-1'1-I"""':A b b

OF NEW YORK

~., ,C

F. T. SANFORD__________

ALL TYPES OF AEROPLANES BUlLT TO ORDER

FACSIMILES OF AlL THE SUCCESSFUL EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN MACHINES
Supplied complete, with ENGINE and PROPELLER, or ill bodt-dowo form, aa required.

ALL DIAMETERS PROPELLERS

ALL PITCHES

BUILT SPECIAlLY FOR YOUR PARTICULAR REQUIREMENTS

WOOD, METAL REPAIR WORK OR CLOTH, GUARANTEED
44, 46,48 and 58 Weet 43rd Street, New York, U.S. A.

OFFICES and WORKS,

Wol~~~-e~:;~~~tor
A Hillh·Grade Motor at a Low Price.

$250

JUST ONE
DOLLAR

BUYS

Complete

. Aeroplane
That we

Complete set of Wood and Metal
Parts for 30 ft. Curtiss type Biplane

c ........e..

$90

To Fly
ANTOINETTE
Thio mocW it 2 feet loaa ud 8ieo 16010 180ft.-" 8;.ht.
8uih 011 ocieati6e priDcipl.o ud paruteed iD ,....., deed.
Thio model mar .,nat u ide. wNch wiD ,;.td a '-ae.
ODe of our maehiaeo it wwth ,....,. limes the price. Leam IOIDethiDt about the r..J
thiat. For JOUDI ud old. More tbu a 10)'. No putbol IOielher-all reod, 10 8,.

WOLVERINE AERONAUTIC CO.

Cottoa co. .racl, $1.001 Silk COYared, $2.00. E.zpr- paid

ALBION, MICH.

UNIQUE AEROPLANE CO., Ulmer Park Aau, Ubo.- Park,NawYork

CURTISS FEATURES

Lateiner Model
This eucccaaful flyer Ia made from floe aUk, bamboo and En11·
lleh block rubber and is almost unbreakable.
The knockdown model contains aU parte ready bent, one band·
made wood propeller and everythlnll for makin11 above model ex·
cept tools.
The model wei11be 1~i ounces, Ia paranteed to fly and rise
from the ~~rQund.

Demoiselle •
Bleriot •
Antoinette •
Grade
Farman
Curtlae Wri~rht l prop.

P.tt
5.10
5.tt
3.10
8...
8.tt
9.tt

KaockdowD
• $l.tt
1.tt
l.IO
l.tt
1.75
1.75
3.l5

The fastest biplane In the world;
equipped with famous Curtiss
power plant.

UnuTY:

Hydro-aeroplane built to fly from
land or water; parte standard
and Interchangeable.

CoNTROL:

Instinctive controls tor balancln&",
elevating and steering; double
wired, separately connected.

CoMPACTNESS:

May be packed for shipment In two
boxes In one hour; weighs 1,000
pounds completely packeC!.

EcoNOMY a

Simple In mechanical details requiring no trained labor; lewer
repairs than other aeroplanes.

SAFETY: .

Rigid frame. lamJnated and double
trussed; no warping to weaken
structure of planes.

STRENGTH:

Strong,
chassis;
planes;
sorption

rlgtd,
shock-absorblnlr
double covering on all
elrectlve vibration absystem.

LATEINER PROPELLERS

IT HAS STOOD THE TEST
ITS CONSTRUCTION IS BASED ON EXPERIENCE

(LomiDaled)

6 inch

7 ..
8 ..
9

..

II
1l

"
..

It

..

••45

••51

.7t

.75
.85
l.tt
l.lt

.!15

..1.15••·"..

·"

THE PROSPECTIVE PURCHASER
cannot give too much deliberation to
which machine Is the safest and beet
needs. Do not be a-ulded by hearsay,
direct with

l .lt

SEND STAMP FOR PRICE LIST

Charles Lalemer
e

SPEED:

of an Aeroplane
the question of
adapted to hie
but communicate

THE CURTISS AEROPLANE CO.

106 Livingston St.

BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Succeaeor to Lateiner l!c Cutter

GLENN H. CURTISS, General Manager

New York Ollice. 1737 Brood_,

-··

·.

r_, Ollice. H·-. ~~ .,. N. v.
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The World's Greatest
AERO MOTOR!
Lighteat per Horaepower-More Reliability Feature•
than any other Motor- Two Complete Carbureter
Syatema with Coutant Preuure Feeda-lgnition by
Boach Magneto with but 14 inchea of High- Tenaion
Cable on Entire Motor- Ten Cylindera-4~ 11x4~ 11
Bore and Stroke-Four Cycle-The Full Motor or
Either Section, Five Cylinder•, may be operated at
wiU-Cylinder• offaet- -No Pounding on Crank
Pim-No Back Firing-Motor Start• on OneQuarter Turn
Motor on Teatin• Frame. "Para80D
• Spec:ial" PropeUer, 8 F-t Diameter, 6
F~Pitcb.

AND KEEPS RUNNING!

BROOKE No1-GYRD AERO MoToR
A Motor Absolutely Without the
WGHLY DISTRUCIWE GYROSCOPIC FORCE
All danger from audden change• in the Path of
Flight, or by the ao-called 11Air Pocket•" i• entirely
elimihated in thia Motor.

Write lor Full ParUeulars
Deliveries In 30 Days
Bank Reference

SAIJS AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE

Brooke-Knhnert
Co.
s.

321

Wabash Ave.

cmcAGO

Motor Revolviq at 1200 R. P.M.Nothin8 Viaible of the Propeller but the
Hub-Note tbe Total Lack of Vibra·
tiona.

_

__
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SHNEIDER BIPLANES

JUST

PUBLISHED

A New and Authoritative Book

COST LESS
FLY BETTER

MONOPLANES
and BIPLANES

EORGE RICHTER, UJito rwcently "-' 28 milu at a
laeigltt o/2,000 feet, ued a SHNEJDER BIPLANE.
Riclater luu 6een a •tadent in tlae SAneiJer Scltool crt
&/mont Parle only 4 fiJeea. Otlaer •tadent• nofiJ t~.
tlte coa,..e erN doing eqacrlzy -'1.

THEIR DESIGN,
CONSTRUCTION
and OPERATION

G

It is built in America with an American Motor. Can be Delivered Immediately and Parts can be OBTAINED
WITHOUT DELAY.

The Applicatioa of Aerod,.....Uc Tlaeo17, with a Com·
plete Deec:riptioD aad Compari.oa
of the Notable Tn-By GnY• Onelud ..._.,, B. Sc., A.M.

. TO
FREE TUITION
PURCHASERS
Puplls' Full Course Until $250
Proficient Flyers • • •
Examine the Machines at Belmont Park.
Write for Particulars to

FRED P. SHNEIDER,

1020 East 111tll St

NEW YORK CITY

Power Plants

Aviation is a predominant topic in the mind of the
public, and is rapidly becoming one of the greatest goals
of development of the progressive engineering and scientific world. In the many books that have already
been written on aviation, this fascinatin'- subject has
been handled largely, either in a very 'popular" and
more or less incomplete manner, or in an atmosphere
of mathematical theory that puzzles beginners, and is
often of little value to aviators themselves.
There is, consequently, a wide demand for a practical
book on the subject-a book treating of the theory only
in its direct relation to actual aeroplane design and completely setting forth and discussing the prevailing practices in the construction and operation of these machines. "Monoplanes and Biplanes" is a new and
authoritative work that deals with the subject in precisely this manner, and is invaluable to anyone interested in aviation.

an Aeroplane Motor that is exactly
D Owhatyouyouwantwant?
Then try one at our expense.
Not a dollar down. Not a word if you don't want it
and we pay transportation both ways.
WE I.NOW WE HAVE THE BEST MOTOR EVER BUILT
in any country at any price for an aeroplane. We
will send a mechanic to install the motor anywhere in
the United States east of the IWcky Mountains and
west of the Allegheny Mountains free . 50 H. P.
Motor, Propeller, etc., complete, guaranteed to suit
you or no sale, $1,000.
II'rite for partin~larJ, 'Willr wnglrt lltldj.U dem-iptiotl

12 mo., (6x8J( inches) 340 pages, 278 Illustrations.
Attractively hound in cloth.

Price $2.50 net, postpaid
An ilillstrated dtscriptiw circular will k smt
lrtt '" applicatiDn.

MUNN & COMPANY, Inc., Publiahen

of JIMr maclri11e. N1 Agnw.

DeChenne Aeroplane &Motor Co., M..u,

Mr. Loening, who has come in intimate contact with
many of the most noted aviators and constructors and
who has made a profound study of the subject for
years, is unusually well informed, and is widely recognized as an expert in this line. In a clear and definite
style, and in a remarkably thorough and well-arran_ged
manner he has presented the subject of aviation. The
scientific exactness of the valuable data and references,
as well as the high character of the innumerable illustrations and diagrams, renders this work easily the best
and the most useful, practical and complete that has
ever been contributed to the literature on aeroplanes.

•·

361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
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SANDELL PROPELLERS
Absolutely guaranteed against centrifugal air
action from tips. All air used up in effective thrust.
Unexcelled workmanship. Perfect balance. Special
patterns for aerial craft designed and made to specifications.
.JOHN F. SANDELL. D-igner

CHAMPLIN l:J SCHOEN, MAKERS
550-558 Washington Blvd., Chicago

July,
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NAIAD
Aeronautical Cloth
Manufactured E.pecially for Aeroplauet aad Uted by AYialon
of Prominence

UGHT, STRONG, AIR-TIGHT
AND
MOISTURE-PROOF ON BOTH SIDES
. Sample book., iucludiua data aud price•, •eat ou reque•t

THE C. E. CONOVER CO.
101 Fnmldin Street

New York

AEROPLANE WIRE WHEELS
STOCK SIZES

PROMPT DEUVERIES

16'1! I~ 1 MouoPiaue Tail Wheel-weight 3 lb..
2011!2 CurtiN 'type-weiaht 7 lb.. lllltaiu Dead Load of
600 lb..-Rim• either wood or tteel.

201 :a:2 ~ • Wheel. for Siugle Tube Tire~.
2011!31 Wheel. for Siugle Tube T-.
2011!4' Wheel. for Cliocher Tire..
2411!31 Wheel. for CliDcher Tara.
Hub. funu.bed 41, 51, 5~ 1 or 61 wide &tted with Plaia or
Kaock Out Ad-at.o Brouze Beariua to 6t I' hie.
14' Steeriua Wheel..
FARMAN TYPE RUNNING GEARS.
AEROPLANE MOTORS 40

H. J. LEIGHTON,

to

Write fw Pric• to

60 H. P.

1017 Weot Faye tte Street

SYRACUSE. N. Y.

J. A.WEAVER, Jr., 132 West 50th SL, NEW YORK
DESIGNED SPECIALLY FOR AEROPLANES

AEROPLANE
SUPPLIES
Exln:mc in
l.i g llln ~ro;~.

Sl rcnJ<lh.

A-W-C Propellers

Simplidtr

Pr

l•:flkif•ncr

0 lb.
per sq. in .

~

ure

Special Steel and Aluminum Fittings
Autogenous Welding
All Kinds of Laminated Wood Work
Wheels and Tires
Tanks

Tubing

ATKIN- WHEELER CO.
HUNTINGTON, L.l., N.Y.

Greatest Strength With Least Weight
All gears have been mad e lig ht by removing th<' excess metnl without inter fering with th
stre ngth. in the reliable

Oberdorfer Aluminum
Circulating Pump
The size of the Drive Shaft has been reduced by replacing
the bronze with steel. The bearini(S in aluminum housing
are bushed with our best bronze.

M. L. Oberdorfer Brass Co.
E. WATER ST. , SYRACUSE, N.Y.
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THE

ROBERTS
MOTOR
Haa

POWER
FLEXIBILITY
NO VIBRATION
NO BACK FIRING
DOES NOT HEAT
Weighs 170 lbs. 350 lbs. Thrust
GUARANTEED

C. 0 . HADLEY FI.YJNG AT MINEOLA

Tbe Roberta Motor Co., Saadaaky, Ohio
Aviatioa Field. Miaeola, L. L, May 12th, 1911.
Geatlemea:- .
We made oar iaitial tryoat oa May 15th, aad to say that the motor i~ aatiafactol'y is pattiall it mildly. It has all tbe speed
aad power tbat is aec:euary for aay ordiaary macbiae aad ,is as flexible as aay motor ever Dowa oa Miaeola field.
We Dew the firat attempt with tbe throttle bat balf opea aad carried a puMajer with pleaty of power ia r-rve.
.
Sboald aayoae wiah to kaow of the woaderfal performaace of thia motor we willlllacHy refer them to aay aviator tbat baa
aeea tbe performaace of same oa this field, withoat rqard u to what motor they are Dyiall with, as everyoae of them proaoaace it
tbe moat perfect motor ever taraed over oa this field.
Yoara very traly,
(Si!laed)
BADLEY & BLOOD.

THE ROBERTS MOTOR COMPANY
1463 COLUMBUS AVENUE

••
••

SANDUSKY, OWO

WITTEMANN AEROPLANES
Gliders, Supplies
Our GliJen are the best,
the aa/~1. anJ ea&i~l to
operate

The Wittemann Biplane
built /or sa/ely anJ reliability equipped with Jouble
controb, alrong~l landing
chcwb T»ith spring ahoc/e
abaorbera

We carrJJ a lar1e aloc/e of

auppli~, alee/ fiiUnga anJ

lrght metal caatinga; laminated riba of all alz~ anJ
Jeaigm T»hich are weJ in
all atanJarJ ma/eea of

Comtrudion emboJi~ the
bw J~ign anJ a J~irable
{ador of safety allowed/or
all materiab used in our

machin~

Also CQ1I ma/ee up on ahort
notice any apecial J~ign
of aeroplane or parb
thereof.

machin~
PI- ul 10 GOio oJfcr 1M madmum
omoanl of ot..6IIU,

Wlttemann Biplane to Seat One or Two Peraou.

--

Cfllltl/opt on

C. & A. WITTEMANN, Aeronautical Engineers
Works : OCEAN TERRACE and LITTLE CLOVE ROAD,
Telephone, 112 W-W-B.

STATEN ISLAND, N. Y. C.
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Laminated True Screw

W hy Not Tour This Summer

PROPELLERS

You can d u plicate the long c ross-cou ntry fJigh ts
late ly made abroad an d can make ma n y pleasurable
trips in

in an AEROPLANE?

ABSOLUTE SAFETY
IF YOU USE A

IN STOCK for IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

BEACH

Gyroscopic Monoplane

OUR NEW PRICES
6 feet, any pitch
7 feet, any pitch
8 feet, any pitch

$30.00
40.00
50.00

The only machine that can' t upset in flight, si n ce
it is held from tipping by a po'Werful gyroscope.

Any Size Made to Order

We Carry a Full Line of Aeronautical Supplies
Bleriot Type Monoplanes and Curtiss Type
Bi-Planes in Stock
We are now Booking for exhibition flights
with Licensed Aviators

P. BRAUNER & CO.
330-332 East 98th Street
New York City

Telephone
6006 Lenox

You Can Now Purchase A Complete Curtiss Power Plant With
A Genuine Curtiss Motor
And Propeller.
Curtiss power plants have been tried, tested and
proven. When you buy one, it relieves you of all
worry on this part of the equipment. In other
words, it assures the success of your aeroplane. No
experimenting or thought on your part is necessary-it has all been done for you by skilled experts. You receive the finished, perfected product.

Model "A" four cylinder, 25H. P.
"
60 " "
Model "8" eight
Propeller, radiator and equipment especially designed for each motor.
Descriptive circular "D" for the asking.

THE CURTISS MOTOR CO.,
HAMMONDSPORT, N.Y.

BLERIOT CROSSING THE ENGLISH CHANNEL
Many of the recent futal Reroplane Rccidents thRt have .x·curred
would not have hRppened had the mRchinl's been equipped with our

lfY1'08Cope attachment. no this keeps the monopiRne from tip-

ping, .-vcn in the strongest winds.
Had Pierre MRrie and Lieut. Dupois flown in one ot our tnRchines
when the)' attempted a t•ross-cmmtrr trip in a 43-mile wind on Ma}'
18th last, the)' would not have lu•t th<'ir lives RS a r<'sult of the <'Rpsizing of the machine. And the same is the case with mRnr other aviators who hR\'c experienced fatRI fall~.
A leud ing editoriRI in a recent is.•ue ot the New York "Rv<'ning
Mail" ends in the following words:
"These wonders in "''iation IU'compli•hed in Europe put the world
to blush . Where are our Americun fliers who will scRie the Alleghanies
or the Rockie•? OR. BETTER STILL. WHERE ARE THEY . WHO
WILL GIVE THE AEROPLA~E STABILITY AT LAST. AND SET
ALL THE WORLD FLYI~O ?"
Our IQJ'I'CMcoplc stabilizer is the answer to thi• question.
It •oh·c• the problem of equilibrium completely Rnd makes the aeroplane safe Rnd pmeticRI for e,·erylx><h'.
We can supply BeRch monoplanes lik<· the machine pi<'lured
above. to carr)' one or two people. Dclh·err in three wet>ks. Write for
catalogue and prices.

Scientific Aeroplane Co.
Beach Building, 125 E. 23rd St., New York
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GREATEST BIRD ON EARTH
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To lay dynamite eap, or danale a baloon full on the end of a atrlna. She can rl&ht
about face in the teeth of a lrale and •coME BACK."

HAS NO TRICKS

WON'T KILL THE MAN WHO OWNS ONE

JOS. E. BISSELL

(B 0 X

PITI'SBURG,

7 9 5)-

p A.

GRAY EAGLE MOTOR
30-40 H. P.
Bosch Magneto
Schebler Carburetor

Coffiplele

Oiler
and Plugs
Net Weight
160 Pounds
Fully Guaranteed -

R.

$485 00
•

New Catalope of Aero Sappliea mailed oa receipt of 8 ceata iaatampa.

o. RUBEL JR. &: co., The A~·;o.~:~~l%. Houae Malo and

Fourth St., LOUISVILLE, KY.

PARAGON PROPELLERS
CopYti8ht, 1910, b,. Ss-- Heath.

Patented March 14, 19ll-Other Patenta Pendina.

PARAGON PROPELLERS SATISFY
They nre built to order every one for its work. They are acientifically calculated and deaitpted under the direction
of our Mr. Spencer Heath. They are perfectly balan<~ed and both blades are exactly alike, even duplicating the grain and color
of the wood. They give heavy standing thrust, but they are built to thruat while they fly. They keep right on thrusting and
do not lose their power when they go through the air.
We make a spt.'Cialty of designing for peculiar and difficult cases and can point to extraordinary success. We have sent out hundreds of propellers cal<~ulated for special conditions and have yet to hear from our first dissatisfied customer. Our propellers produce

auperior reaulta invariably.
We

<~rry

a large variety of designs among whit•h are the following speeinl sizes that we can ship at once or on short notice:

Blerlot type Monoplane-Sf H. P. Gnome.
8t ft. dia. b)· !1.70

n. pikh

1~11"

Curtlaa type Biplane (usual eizeel 5tH. P., 4 cycle.

blade :WO lbs. thrust.

Farman Biplane-51 H. P. Gnome.
8 ft. diu. by 4.60 ft. pitch I~ blade 400 Ibs. thrust.
or 811 n. dla. by uo n. pitch ·~blade 4to lbs. thrust.

7 ft. by !1.60 ft. pitch by IOJ.{" :160 lbs. thrust.
or 7\ 'i n. by 5.115 n. pitch b)' JO \•" SilO lbs. thrust.

Li&ht Monoplanes

We can furnish you the right propeller for any combination of engine and machine.
pradicc or experiment. \\'t• wiU s<md blank forms for the information that we need.

~MERICAN

to 500 Jbe.l l5 H. P., 4 cycle.

It will be right the firat tiane, without

PROPELLER co.
Washington, D. C.

616 North G Street
c!U'a~"

(3. .

6!1 ft. by 4.SO ft. pitch by II 11" 2iO lbs. thrust.
7 ft. by 4.00 ft. pitch by 1011" 240 lbs. thrust.

of the cele,bratcJ Paragon Propel/en.
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RUNNING GEAIS

AERONAUTICAL SUPPUES
NEW CATALOGUE
IS cts. to 28 cts.

With Working Drawings of

$38 up

CURTISS, FARMAN AND BLERIOT

10 cts. to 24 cts.

7 cts.

t~

18 eta.

TYPE MACWNES MAILED FREE

Everything Necessary to Build Any Type Flying Machine
Turnbuckles, Post Sockets, Outriggers complete, Ribs, Struta, Flexible Seata, Wheels, Clamps,
Cable, Cloth Eyebolts, Forks, Running Gears, etc.

Ready for
Immediate
Shipment

At Prices
That Defy
Competition

QUEEN AEROPLANE CO.
U'KAI{ERS OF THE

Gnome Driven Monoplane
your inspection at
W etheinvite
factory to see our work
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

QUEEN MONOPLANE CO.
~~~!:~and

193rd St., Amsterdam Ave., New York, N. Y.
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AERONAUT LEO STEVENS
LEADING

BALLOON

AND

AIRSHIP

CONSTRUCTOR

OF THE WORLD

Vulcanized Rubber Material of the .Leading Makers, Germany, France and America

Rubber
Fabrics

Passenger
Aeroplanes

lor

and

Balloons

Flying
Models

and

Airships

ONE TO FIFTY PASSENGERS

Contractor to tlae United State• Gouemment and ninety-live per cent.
ol tlae cluu in tlaia country

GIBSON PROPELLERS
American Repr•entative lor

Balloons, Airships and Aeroplanes
ol tlae ForemtMt Maier• Abroad

Aclclreu BOX 181, MADISON SQUARE, NEW YORK, U. S. A.
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HALL-SCOTT

The Aviation Power Plant You Will Eventually Want

CHAS. F. WALSH MAKING GOOD WITH HALL-SCOTT EQUIPMENT
Top: Flying over East Portland, Oregon. Left: Close view of Walsh bi-plane in flight. Right: Passenger carrying
at Country Club, Portland, Oregon.

Previously to flying with Ha11-Scott equipment, \V alsh had tried out with other
motors with fair amateur success but could not qualify as a professional. A HALLSCOTT power plant has placed him in the professional -ranks. .Many others have had the
same expenence.
Why not start in with Ha1l-ScottEquipment and get real flying power and dependability.
Write us for further information or see Capt. Thos. S. Baldwin at .Mineola, and his
metal bi-planes with Ha11-Seott equipment.
ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

HALL-SCOTT MOTOR CAR COMPANY
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

oigitized~y Coogle
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SUPPLIES

e:E-1'

0

~

·~

-.

AEROPLANE
Q

100A (u cut) 9 ceata
1OS (without lock! 8 ceah

.,.,

-o

101 a....U Bier. Tuna•• 13
102lerve "
"
.1s

'•

CURTISS TYPE LANDING GEAR $19.00

.

;. .

.

Write for catalogu e and revised p r ices befo re o r d e r ing elsewhere-as we can save you m o ney .

.·.• .

'

.

'

~~:'KAERONAUTICAL SU~&_LY
(SUITE 62A)
Factory ia
Brooldya

50 BROADWAY

NEW YORK

WHEELS WITH TIRES

'tft'x'l"
~o''x2~'r•

BUILT TO CARRY TWO PEOPLE COMFORTABLY

THE
WRIGHT
FLYER
Our Aeroplanes are not experiments. Every
part is tested, standardized and made under constant
expert supervision in 1ur IW1I factDry.

The Wright Flyer Holds
All American Records
ALTITUDE: 11,474 ft.
DURATION AND DISTANCE: 3hrs. 39 •iiS. 48 sees.
CROSS COUNTRY: 18& •Des (twe ,asseqers)
SLOW FLYING: 5;( •iles ia 13 •ias. 48 sees.
ACCURACY OF LANDING : 5 ft. 4 iiS.
These records, toe-ether with the wonderful work
of Model B. for the Army on the Mexican Frontier,
proves beyond dispute that THE WRIGHT FLYER
has established Its position not only as the PIONEER
but the PEERLESS machine. Manufactured under
the Wright Brothers' patents and fully protected.
Orders should be placed at once to assure
August delivery. Training at Belmont Park, N.Y.
and Dayton, Ohio.

THE WRIGHT CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO

A VIATOR FLEXIBLE
SEAT f7.00

$11.00
9.00

'tO"x~"

·~. 00

26"x2~"

17.7~

28 11 x2~"

18.20

War Department·O~ K.'s
Goodyear ·Aeroplane Fabric
Safe fabric can never become musty, mil-dewed
-when wet. That means rot, weakness, peril.
The only safe fabric that wet can't rot; that heat,
cold or damp can't affect, is

GoooJ3\}AR
Ruberized Aeroplane Fabric
Covered "'ith this faLric planes are alway• depeadable.
They can't be wrenclH.'fl, strained, twisted out of shape hy
contraction, because Goodyear Ruberized fabric can't con·
tract, tighten up with cold or wet. Nor can it sag, flap,
cut down speed and cause ruinous vibrations, as do all plain,
varnished or "treated" fabrics when warmed or dried out.
The rubberizing process makes this fabric weather-proof
and rot-proof. Streugth and longevity unequalled. That's
why U.S. Government secured Goodyear Fabric, as well as
Goodyear Rubber Springs and
Tires in its recent purchase for
the War Department.
Send for '• The Proof of the
Steam Test. "

The Goodyear Tire&: Rubber Co.
M.a. Office ud Factery
9Z.d St.,

AhH, 0.

Branche• and A•encie• in 103
Principle Citie•
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FARMAN AEROPLANES
ARE THE HOLDERS OF THE FOLLOWING RECORDS:
WORLD'S
WORLD'S
WORLD'S
WORLD'S
WORLD'S
WORLD'S

GREATEST
GREATEST
GREATEST
GREATEST
GREATEST
GREATEST

DURATION-12 h. 12'
DURATION .with passenger 4 h. 2'
DISTANCE with passenger 237 Kms. ( 147 miles}
DISTANCE with passenger in one day 597 Kms. (373 miles)
WEIGHT CARRYING-800 lbs.
WOMAN FLIGHT-167 Kms. (104 miles) in 2 h. 35'

THESE ACIDEVEMENTS PROVE THE FAR SUPERIOR QUALnnES OF
THE FARMAN MACHINES.
They are the moat reliable because they are built with utmost care.
They are the safest .flyers because they are well balanced and thoro~ghly constructed
in their small parts.
They are the easiest to drive, because of their instinctive working control.
They are those which meet with th~ least accidents because of their special landing
Chassis, patented in all countries.

We Are Builders of Ute FoUowing Types:
MICHELIN-CUP. TYPE, a strong and light two-seater for cross-country flights. [qual planes. inner ailerons.
LARGE MILITARY TYPE, an extra-strong two-seater, built specially for military raids and scouting. Has a
powerful 'leering gear by. 2 horizontal and 3 vertical rudders and 6 ailerons; has a great lifting power ; can raise to a
height of 300 metres with 300 kilos weight. Speed 82 to 83 kilom. an hour with 300 kilos weight ; carries besides pilct
and observer, fuel and oil for 200 miles.
LONDON-MANCHESTER TYPE, a half-racer with shortened lower planes; is extensively used for light touring.
GRAND CIRCUIT TYPE, a powerful, extra-light, !ingle seat racer with interchangeable rpeed (55 and 70
mles.) We furnish this machine to experienced aviators only.
MAURICE FARMAN TYPE, a very light and fast touring machine with spe~ial safety landing chassis.
HEADLESS MILITARY TYPE, raises very easily. Speed 90 Kilometres (56 miles).
MONOPLANE-Speed 100 Kilometres (62 miles) with a passenger.

For catalogue and particulars apply to

The Farman Company ol America
••
••
••
••
STATE AGENTS WANTED

37-39 EAST 28th STREET

••
••

NEW YORK CITY
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TBE ·:CALL. AVIATION ENGINE
THE AVIATION ENGINE WITHOUT A PEER

Ritht ia Principle
Artistic ia Desip

Powerful ia Action
Perfect ia Material and
Workman.a.ip

THIS ENGINE IS FLYING
OTHER SHIPS:
IT WILL FLY YOURS

Write lor our Special Pricu. We are giving our patrom the benefit
of our enormou•ly increa•ed lacilitie• for the 1911 •ea•on

THE AERIAL NAVIGATION COMPANY OF AMERICA, GIRARD, KANSAS

LEARN BOW TO FLY

on the machine. that is the safest, the most reliable and the easiest to drive, the

Farman Aeroplane
The Fannan Company of America will or~tanize several American Aviation Schools,
which w~ll be directed by Chief-Pilots of the French Farman Schools.

WE ARE BOOKING STUDENTS NOW
Tuitioa Givea Free to Purchasers
AU ·Others $500.00
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

BREAKAGE EXTRA

THE FARMAN COMPANY OF AMERICA
Main Office: 37-39 East 28th Street, New York
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Speed
Strongest
Safest
Best

Economical
But Not the

DESIGNED

Lowest Priced

BY

GIBSON

leslper IIIII

CIISIItlll El&lner
H1p C. CIBR, A. I. I. E. E.

llallflctlnr

E. I . IIIISIII

806 11th Ave.
NEW YORK CITY

'Phone 3612 Col.
SEND FOR "RED BOOK." THEN YOU WILL KNOW

MONOPLANES

SPECIAL OFFER!
In view of the great success achieved by our cross country types. of '' BLERIOT MONOPLANES" and in order to facilitate to those
interested in the art of flying the purchase of a reliable flying machine

WE ARE PREPARED TO SUPPLY DURING THIS MONTH ONLY
for all ordera placed with ua on or before September 25, 1911
on June 30th. Willie Haupt on our
machine . equipped with Roberts motor. made a tweh·e-minute flight at an
altitude of five 'hundred feet. at the
firsl attempt.

The same type Monoplane u used by Willie Haupt = = = = = = = =
Complete with SO H. P• Roberti Engine
With George McNamara 'as pa•for

$3,000

senger. Willie Haupt on July 29th .
made a ten-minute flight on one of
our two-seater machines. equipped
with Roberta motor.

SPECIAL TERMS FOR TUITION

Thia machine ia &D e:o:act duplicate of EarlL OYia~ton'a machine, &Dd ia tbe .fint machine of the lateet t'J'pe to be built in tbe U.S.
For full particulars apply to

AMERICAN AEROPLANE SUPPLY HOUSE,

261-70 FRANKLIN ST.,

HEMPSTEAD, N.Y.
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